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By CLARENCEJ. BRQWN 
Member of Congress. 
Seventh .Ohio District
N e w  developments are coming bo 
1 Tapidly in the North African cam* 
paign of the American Expeditionary 
Forces that even official Washington 
is having a hard time to keep up with 
ihp news. - However, there is a  dis­
tinct feeling here that the importance 
of the African operations cannot be 
overestimated. ‘•Most observer^ Re­
lieve the successful landing of Ay 
mierican troops in North' Africa, 
marked a turning point in th e , war, 
and that from now on until the end 
the Axis -Powers will he very much 
on the defensive. I f  the combined 
British and American forces can clear 
North Africa of the enemy, while the 
war fleet of the United Nations takes 
command of the Mediterranean,- the 
result will be such a staggering blow 
to the Axis as to .virtually guarantee 
a  United Nations victory, either in 
late 1943 or*'in 1944. Italy Js  in ,an 
-.especially difficult .position, and f  here 
are many indications that an invasion 
’of“that country' is next, on the United 
Nations jschedule. Germany Is re­
ported to be rushing -many divisions 
of troops, into Italy for its defense, 
while other thousands of Nazi sol-, 
diers are swarming _ into the Med­
iterranean .coast area of France. AH 
of this, ,of course, relieves Axis pres­
sure on the Russian, front.
From within Europe comes many 
stories that the people of the occu­
pied countries, • and especially of 
France, are awaiting the proper time 
and signal to begin a general upris-. 
ing and revolt against the invaders. 
In North - Africa thousands of 
• French troops have| joined the United 
, Nations cause. Some units of the 
French Fleet havO,already turned 
against the Axis and may be folldw- 
' ed by the balance of the Fleet At any 
time, From Italy comes'reports of 
dissension* and a jittery and fright*
. aned leadership.. The Mussolini-gov- 
ernment is- most unpopular,, and it  
Is claimed that, only the presence of 
many thousand of German troops 
haB,prevented, open revolution. From 
‘ the German Reich cpme stories that 
disillusionment and defeatism are 
rampant*, with much grumbling in  
both civilian and military ranks, and 
that many high Army officers, are 
° openly critical .-of Hitler and his re­
gime. Anything cart and, may hap- 
•>‘pen within Germany this winter, es­
pecially if the .-Airis armies suffer a 
few crushing defeats. ;
DIVORCE SUITS
Lawrence William Cremeena seeks 
a divorce from Dorothea Catherine 
Cremeens, Washington C. H,, R, R. 2, 
on !>■>" -nds of neglect and infidelity, 
They were married August 18, 1987. 
at Sprit?gfield, and are parents of 
three -minor children.
Charging neglect and cruelty, Fannie 
1 Gill requests a divorce from James 
Gill, Osborn* R, R, 1, Whom she mar­
ried in March, 1938, at Richmourf, 
ICy.
Wilful absence of more than three 
years is claimed in a suit by Charles 
Hess against Lillie Hess, Washington, 
P. C.* whom he married July 4, 1920.
Roger Leroy Miller, 37 Dayton Dr., 
Fairfield, uses neglect .and cruelty 
pherges in his suit for divorce from 
Ruth Miller, same address, whom ho 
married July 22, 1935, at Richmond* 
Ind. They have three children.
• Married Morph 7,1928, a t Newport, 
j£y., Nellie Faye Comford, 536 W. 
Main S t, charges cruelty in her pet­
ition against James Comford, 131 
T-mr.fblfc St. - They are parents of
- ••'« minor child.
’’■mirt" ICriler seeks a divorce from 
'  “**1d Keller, charging neglect, and 
.«?t«ration to her former name of 
Forager. They'were married-Match 
*11, 1930, a t Cambridge.
Lillian A. Eherling, -Xenia, filed 
'-**5t for divorce against Edgar G* 
E'-rlin®, Fairfield, whom Bhe mac- 
"VA December 23, 1936, a t  Richmond,
- A, She charges neglect and cruelty.
Expenditures In .
Campaign liste d
Republican campaign expenditures 
exceeded Democratic disbursements 
in advance of the Nov. 3. election in 
Greene County, according to expense 
accounts filed with the board of elect- 
ions Friday by the party executive 
^ohunittiees. ■
'\jp'he Republican statement Jiited 
receipts of $1,334.38 And expendi­
tures of $898,50, leaving a .balance of 
$435.88. The Democratic organisa­
tion received $117.61 and spent it all, 
its report revealed.
Four successful Republican and 
three defeated Democratic candidates 
for county offices listed their individ­
ual receipts and expenses as follows t 
Auditor*-^, J, Curiett (R), re­
elected, $157.67 expenses! no re­
ceipts; Fau-ell Miller, Xenia, (PI 
spent $308,55* received $212.95, 
Commissioner—Hugh Turnbull (R) 
Cedarville Township, elected, spent 
$177.74, received nothing; Jacob Hor­
ner (D), Beavercreek- Township, 
spent $23 55, received nothing.
■State Representative—Dr. W. R. 
McChesney (R), Cedarville, re-elected 
Spent $131.34, received nothing; R. E. 
Crone (D)< Osborn Mayor* $72,34 ex­
pended, nothing received,
Probate Judge—W- B. McCallister. 
Jr., (R), unopposed for an unexpired 
term, 1 reviously serving by apuoiut 
ment, spew $72.34, received nothing.-
pjiBSBjj!
..  . J*
JUDGMENT AWARDED . 
Filing suit on a cognovit note,- the 
First National Bank of Osborn- won 
% $108.28 judgment against George 
Kouse, Nellie-C.,House and Rddea E. 
Kouse. *
The United .States* is still losing 
the war in the Pacific; and has been 
losing it  everyday since Pearl :Har- 
bor, according t o . Representative 
Melvin J. Maas of Minnesota, rank­
ing Republican member of the HOUse
- Naval Affairs Committee, and a Col.
, in the United States* Marine Corps,
(  who has just returned from active
* r duty in. the Solomon Islands cam­
paign* Maas.blasted the Adminis­
tration’s conduct of the wan with 
Japan in * fadio speech last Thurs- 
■ day night. It,is. reported that, strong 
 ^ efforts were made and heavy pres­
sure brought to ‘prevent Maas from 
delivering his sensational address, In 
which he charged that high-Washing­
ton officials have issued "misleading 
and ofttimes false” information about 
the progress of our War with Japan. 
Maas** who, spent four months of act- 
5 iVO fighting in the Pacific, told his 
listeners—“Unjustified optimistic, re­
leasee created the impression that nil 
was proceeding well in bur war with
Japan. Our naval losses were played 
doWn and concealed from the public 
long after Japan knew all about 
them. Many of the disasters that 
have attended oUr military operations
- in the Pacific in recent months have 
been well known to everyone but the
’ , American public”. According to
Maas, defeats aiid disasters have 
been distorted into successes and 
victories. He bluntly charged that- 
"One naval battle was* and still is, 
publicity Claimed as an American 
victory* when in fart, Our losses were 
greater and fa r flufre serious than 
those of the Japs,” The Minnesota 
Congressman also made a plea for a 
- ■ coordinated and unified command to 
be put in charge of our war effort*
* DIVORCES GIVEN 
The following divorces were award­
ed; James Wilson, Jr., from Louise 
Wilson; Dorothy Crawford from John 
S. Ctawfordf-Jr., and restored to liO  ^
maiden name of . Jackson; Geneva 
Lucille. Nooks from" Forrest C. Nooks 
and given custody of minor children; 
And Dean Mahaffey, a, minor by Leo 
Mahaffey, from’ Betty L. Mahaffey.
CASRfe DISMISSED 
Gases dismissed were those of T. 
W. and :H. M. Van Peltealthe Spring 
Valley Hardware, Co., against C. W. 
End, Alma Rue and Clifton Rue, 
judgment satisfied; And Charles I. 
Beaver as the , Charles , I. Beaver 
Realty Co. against C. W. Rue*- 
settled*
APPOINTMENTS MADE 
. The following appointments were 
authorized in probate court this, week: 
W. F. Andrews, administrator, estate 
of Anna R» Andrews, late, of Xenia 
city, under. $2,000 bond; Edward R. 
Mueller, administrator, estate of E. 
W. Powell, late of Osborn, under $2,- 
400 bond; and Ethel Rightsell* execu­
trix, estate of Frank Rightsell* with­
out’bond*
State Auditor In 
Squabble With N . Deal
State Auditon Joseph Ferguson, 
Pem., sends us a statement relative 
to an investigation of old,, age pen­
sions and how the White House turn­
ed down Ferguson’s request for an 
investigation.
Ferguson says, Marvin f McIntyre, 
secretary to Roosevelt, had informed 
hint by phofte.there would be an in­
vestigation. Ferguson also charges 
the; Cleveland regitial, office of the 
federal social security board as “a 
Bricker tool”.
That the White House and a Dem­
ocratic Auditor should try .to involve 
Gov. Bricker in the controversy is a 
joke, .Roosevelt rules the social se­
curity setup with the aid of organ­
ized labor. All Ohio wants, is the 
$1,000*000 the New Dealers owe the 
st&te for money advanced for old age 
pensions under Martin L. Davey* So 
far the government-has refused to 
repay Ohio taxpayers.
Despite Secretary of the Treasury 
Morganthau’s call for an immediate 
Six MHiOn dollar increase in Federal
* taxes* it now appears likely that 
there will be no immediate changes
,.,or increases in Federal tart laws, and 
especially in individual and corpora­
tion* income takes, during 1943, 
Senator Vanderiburg of Michigan, 
\w lio  ie a member of the genate Fi-
-]■;[ urn in r™* — ^ - r -— ** -.t 1n.-1emW1a.T1 M l i iiu.hWKi .V .
* gft t f m
ESTATE APPRAISALS 
These- estates were appraised; 
Max Compton: gross value, $50; 
deductions, none; net value, $50.
Nora Donnell: gross value, $993.89; 
deductions, $182.11; toet value, $811,.* 
.78. r '
BELIEVE ESTATE 
The estate of Max Compton; late of 
Spring Valley, was relieved from ad­
ministration,
APPRAISAL ORDERED 
The county auditor was directed 
to appraise the estate of Nora 
Donnell*
* MARRIAGE LICENSES 
(Granted)
Donald D. Bingamon, Xenia, R. R2, 
farmer* and Bonhie L. Tartar* 403 
E. Second St, Rev. F. D. Walker.'
Richard Eldridge Dunevant, 181 
Walnut St., Fellow Springs, aircraft 
electrician, and Mary Meek Morris* 
I8 l Walnut St., Fellow Springs.
Harold Russell Bradds, Cedarville, 
R. R. 2, plater, and Maxine Wilda 
Saunders, Jamestown, R. R, 1. Rev. 
A, L. Seherry, Xenia,
Jack E. Bailey, 1515 Creston Rd, 
Cambridge, O., soldier* and June 
Rohrback* Spring Valley, R. R* 1* 
Rev, T. E. Kinnison, Spring Valley.
Charles W. Heintz, 17 S. Grand 
Ave., Osborn* aircraft mechanic, and 
Bessie Irene Seifer, 25 S. Main St., 
Osborn. Rev, L. A. Donhally.
(Applied For)
Donald Coy* Xenia* R. R. 4, farmer* 
And Doris Fawns, Xenia, R. R, 3.
Robert Walter Cummings, l l  
(Cincinnati Ave., laborer, and' Mtjs> 
Mary A. Snyder, Lexington, Va.
Wilbur Helterbran* 708 Chestnut 
St,, sheet metal Worker* and Mrs. 
Lucille Butler* 134 W, Church St.
Sky-High Was
Fence W ire Price
' W ' ll I M I I. I «■
We are told moat of the stock, farm 
equipment and grain Bold at public 
sales in this vicinity bring far- more 
than at sales either north or in the 
oWer tier of counties. <
Farm machinery has no limit for 
price even when quality may be 
questioned. This -is due to the fact 
farmers cannot, get new, and frequent­
ly purchase implements to have for 
repairs on what they have, .
A roll or two of woven wire fence 
or even the lowly barbed-wire draws 
many prospective buyers for near 
ly every farm needs some of cither or 
both. At the Cliff Cooke sale Satur­
day five spools*.80 red each of new 
: four-point four inch heavy barbed 
wire brought unheard of prices. The 
first two spools brought $36, or $18 
each. The next twofold for $16 each 
and the .fifth, was knoaked down at 
$15. I t  is not likely any other sale 
where barbed wire has been sold can 
even equal these prices*
The semi-annual peering' of the 
Board of Trustees ofj Cedarville Col­
lege will be held in tjw main college 
building December tie  The fotlowing 
out-of-town member* |*re expected to 
Rrnttend^Pr* W. Gferfe Howard, Chi­
cago; Harry\G.Pounrford, Cincinnati; 
Dr. Dwight It. Gutherie, Oil City; 
Pa.; Carl Shanks* Wilmington; Dr, 
•James L. Cheareut, Pittsburgh; Dr.
Wm. R. Grahaii 




irihgfjeld; Wm, R, 
R. W* Ustick, 
R.\Dale LeCount,
Cinehmati* And Joseph. A,' Eitmey, 
Xenia,
The .Dramatic Club, is preparing a 
radio play, "They Burned the Books” 
to-be presented Tuwfday, November 
24 at 7:3d p. m* in t^e club room’ on 
the third-floor of flie main college 
buitding.’ This play was given on the 
radio last May* It-, commemorates 
Hitler’s decree in Wa^, 1933, to have 
all books in Germany burned. 
Stephen Vincent Jfenet, famous 
author of prose andf poetry works, 
Springfield, sophomor# student, will 
be in charge of staghig the play .and 
wrote the play, . Dick Recknagel, 
also the sound effects, The cast in­
cludes Marion.*MulIeA Gunner Mer­
ritt, Louis Sweet, Idfillard French* 
Alton Eamhart, ‘Carl; Watkins, John 
Sanders, John Pierce and Keith 
Wright The public 1$ invited,
W. 1. BOYCE TO
s c h o o l  m m ;;
didif1 -i-'l  4'i 4’d1 fefc*1 f
FOR COLLEGE
William A* Boyce, graduate of 
Berea College* was named today as 
.he .farmer and manager of the 205 
acre farm which. Cedarville College 
recently acquired from Edwin IJean, 
Mr. Boyce graduated from Berea Col- 
'ege, Berea, Xy,, with a B, S. ‘degree 
in Agriculture in June, 19.39, His 
course included Livestock problems, 
Vegetable Gardening, Fruit Culture," 
Soil Fertility, Crop Production, and 
their related sublets,'.H e has spent
National. Bdueatim W»*k Observed 
In observanoe of National Educa­
tion Week tha schools presented a  
pageant Thursday evening, Nov, 12, 
depicting the part that the vmSous 
educatlpnal|^rgsnizatwn8 have pl»x* 
ed in aidiigTmtiMpl defense, The 
school bahfl and^^flri's, glee-club fur­
nished the music for 'the evening’s 
program.
Following the program the faculty 
held a receptoin for those present In 
honor of-the teachers who are new­
comers this year a t which time light 
'rfreshments were served.
Ill
The student body Of Cedarville Col­
lege was advised Tuesday to- "read 
your newspapers”  ’ Dean Santmyer 
was the speaker. She pointed out 
that we are -livings fn - an. historic 
period and that we should take ad­
vantage of the opportunity by know­
ing what ia gding -on. (oday. . '
Cedarville College has been asked, 
by the United. States government to 
report any person.,in the community 
who is/over thirty-flvb years of age 
and who is able to speak one or more 
foreign languages. : Specialists are 
urgently needed by the government. 
Cedarville College- is'Cooperating by 
helping to find the .specialists*
WILLIAM A. BOFCE
Democrats Fight
*, ^  '^ • 
From Voting; In South
The fight in the Senate to kill ,the 
bill that would make illegal the. pell 
tax imposed by eight southern states 
has taken on a filibuster stage with 
the southerners reading from picture 
books, discussing commas and periods 
in the proceedings, hoping to keejr 
the voto held back until December 31 
when this session expires. AU bills 
die with adjournment. These states 
require a  poll.taX before the negroes 
can vote. The show staged jiOW it a 
burlesque on legislation. Roosevelt 
ignores the .comedy and has not said 
one word in-behalf of “democracy” or 
tho right of the Southern negro to 
vote without a penalty. He made it 
plain if farm prices were not con­
trolled, he would, He has by remain­
ing. silent backed the southern sen­
ators in the fight.
the past four years with the? Alvan 
Drew Secondary School at Bine Ridge 
Kentucky where he has had charge 
of the 'school farm, and supervised 
the work of the hoys.
Possession of the college farm will 
be taken March 1. This farm is the 
first step in the enlarged self-help 
program.’ now being initiated .at 
Cedarville College, This plan will 
provide work to help students earn 
a part of their expenses while they 
are in college. • ,
Mr. Boyce comes to Cedarville 
highly recommended. Charles S. 
Price, Director in the Department of 
Agriculture at Berea has this to say 
about him, “Mr. Boyce is indus- 
rioup, energetic* and cooperative. HO 
is reserved but a t the Same"time pos­
sesses depth of wisdom and a matur­
ity of judgment* which immediately 
gains* for him the respect^of his as­
sociates. I am Confident that he will 
be a valuable addition to your staff 
in Cedarville College.”
Junior Red. Cross Drive Made 
Each grade from the first to the 
twelfth has made itp' contribution by 
enrolling.as tgembers of the Junior 
Red Cress.*
The fliist six grades were all ope 
hundred per cent in membership with 
total of $8.05; ' Grades seven to 
;welve finished with a’total of $11.61 
and-the-.seventh and eighth grades, 
along with' the sophomores' and jun­
iors, with having one hundred per 
cent memberships.
Students were asked to pay one 
cent or any amount more to become 
•Members.
Teacher Speaks on Japanese 
Mrs. Jones of the commercial-'de­
partment spoke ^at the, h»gh; .school 
:hapel last* Friday on "her work with 
the government- in its Japanese Re­
location ^Project in. Harf Mountain, 
Wyoming, near Fellowstone Park.
This project consists o f 'th e  re-, 
settlement of all of the Japanese o.r 
the Pacific coast for the duration. of 
the wam I t  was in this ’colony" of 
12,000 Japanese that Mrs. Jones 
spent a few months as a  teacher and 
was able? to give the group some very 
interesting, as well as timely,' in­
formation. -
A group of four students from the 
sophomore English class presented, a 
one act play at chapel also*' The play 
was wi-itten and directed by d a ta  
Galloway. ’ .
F. H. A. Dance-Held '
The- F. .H. A* sponsored a  dance 
last Friday evenipgi in the College 
Gymnasium from 7;3Q till 11‘30. 
Refreshments of punch and cookies 
were, served, to .one hundred' people 
including Miss Rife', Mrf and Mrs. 
Dorman,-and Miss Williams* r -
New D eal Aj ter
Mail Order House
HoW the- -New Deal ia using gov­
ernment’ power to crush a competitor 
in the mail order field* is best shown 
in ’the government attack on the 
Montgomery Ward Co* through the 
New Deal Wat Labor Board, The 
company is charged with, violation of 
the "closed shop” labor law. The 
charge Is made that the government 
is repaying another company in the 
same line of business where execu­
tives are now in prominent govern*. 
ment positions. The Ward , Company 
has appealed to the public for support 




Farmers May Sell 
Turkeys A t Any Price
The New Deal having frozen tur­
key prices at 35c has created a  storm 
among (hose who have reared the 
birds for market on high priced spe­
cial feed and having, paid as high as 
fifty cents per turkey chick, The 
mortality rate ,n young turkeys is 
said to be even greater than raising 
quail.
With a  retail price of 85c a pound 
for dressed turkeys it means the 
grower cannot get more than 26c, 
from the packers, This leaves the 
packer but lo‘e a pound fu r delivery 
and dressing let alone the loss by 
shrinkage*
However the farmer is not forced 
to sell his turkeys to packers. He 
cart sell to individuals at fifty cents 
a pound, dressed or undresed just as 
he pleases. He is selling his owri 
product* •
With pork chops frozen, in the city 
retail markets at fifty cants a pound 
turkey growers feel they have been 
discriminated agaittst by Henderson’s 
order* , •
Hunting Season Starts 
Friday, Nov, 20
Fall hunting Opens in Ohio on Fri- 
Iay, Nov. 20* on pheasants, Hun­
garian partridge, rabbits, grouse and 
‘accoon. .
Trapping season on mink, muskrat, 
■jpossum, skunk and raccoon also be­
gins on that date. Red fox season in 
outhem Ohio also opens on that 
late- -in northern Ohio there Is no; 
dosed season on foxes.
Ohio hunters will find one of the 
best game crops in years awaiting 
them according to recent observations 
nade by field men of the Division 
)f Conservation and Natural Re­
sources. And they will find more 
than 165,000 acres of public hunting 
lands, controlled by the Conservation 
Division* open to them free.
More than 87,000. pheasants have 
been released by the Conservation 
Division this year, the-’ largest re­
lease ever made in Ohio, 
Commissioner- Don Waters today 
urged sportsmen to take common- 
sense safety precautions While hunt­
ing and also urged them to be real 
sportsmen, to ask permission Of the 
farmer before hunting on his land 
ind to so ^conduct themselves that 
they might he welcome guests on 
that land.
"Be careful* Be courteous this 
hunting season”* That is the plea of 
the Ohio Division of Conservation, 
hoping that its slogan of "Hunt 
safely- -Return safely” will mean a 
great reduction in hunting accidents 
and fatalities this year.
Service Names Listed 
The following list consists, of those 
Cedarville High School Alumni who 
are in'the service. If there art any 
other names to be added, please con­
tact the school office*
William Aiken, James Anderson, 
Frances- Andrews, Wayne Andrews, 
James Bailey Jr., ‘Harold Baker, 
Willard Barlow, > Haroia Bartley, 
Harold Benedict, Edward’ Benton, 
Lawrence Brewer, Edgar Brigner, 
Ned BrOWn, Wendell Buckner, Robert 
Collins, Harold Cooley, Carl Cultice, 
James Heck, Mix Dobbins, Warren.
Siam, Kenneth Ferryman, . Donald 
Fields, Howard Finney* Joseph Fin­
ney, Paul Finney* Elton Frame, Dor-
The Indianoplia Star give* an mo* 
:ount o f 'the  effort of Indiana mo­
torist* tp force the New De*I„to post­
pone gasoline rationing regardless of 
the fact it was icported two' govern­
ment agencies were investigating the 
movement.
Todd Stoops, secretay-manager of
the Hoosier Motor Club and a leader - 
jf  the postponement group admitted 
he had been informed of such an 
investigation by Washington authore 
jties.
He is quoted as follows "I am not 
worried about a personal investiga­
tion but I  am worried to think* that 
rtiaybe We are losing some of the 
things we are fighting for if a  man 
can’t  express His opinion In this 
Country any more”.
Stobps said some 500,060 sets of- 
literature had been sent out over In- * 
diana and neighboring states for dis­
tribution from garages* stores* filling 
stations, and Farm Bureau headquar­
ters', Many ration boards have also 
joined in the-protect to Washington 
and that all boards were now being 
flooded with new and . complicated 
regulations.
The argument that rationing , of - 
gasoline will save rubber is dispnted 
in most every quarter But it  is ad­
mitted-slower speed Will-contribute 
far more* . Thousands and thousands 
of Indiana .farmers ara ^writing their 
congressman and senator urging'" con- , 
gressional action against the Hender­
son Communistic order, , ’ ,
The farmers in nearly every east-, 
ern state after * a’ trial of gasbliUp . 
rationing ‘ convinced them they had 
been made a goat and caused them- 
much inconvenience'while city folks- 
could go and come as they please - 
with other forms of transportation 
thari was possible oh the farm.
A  deludge of protests !b all that - 
will bring the farmer relief. I t  is not 
likely-the present New Deal will even 
recognize the protests. but a  New - 
Congress comes into power after the 
first of the year* which should mean 
a-more sensible class of notional leg­
islation than VrefiaVe had for several 
years. "The; Rppseveitr fortes, realize 
this and are urging all, rationing be • 
started at once for what We Cat -and 
what we wear and what you can have 
in yoqr pantry- at One time. Two • 
ham* in the smoke house at one tlbie 
-nay bring yon a  prison sentence.














Russel Miller, Justin Northup, Lowell 
Northup, Jay Peterqon, John Peter­
son, Robert Peterson, William Peter­
son, Clark Post, Jack Preston, Robert 
Preston, John Reinhard* Vincent 
Rigio* Roy Shaw, Carl Shaw, Paul 
Sterkle, Leslie Stormont, Harold 
Strobridge,. JarajeS Milton Turner, 
Frank Vargo, Joe Waddle, Law; Snce 
Waddle, Charles Whittington, James 
Whittington, Lawrence Williamson, 
John Williamson, , Eugene Willis, 
Robert Wilson* Paul Wlsecup and 
John Wright, ^
At the eleventh hour on the eleven­
th day of November the entire school 
Was called to attention by the sound- 
ng of a  bugle followed by a moments 
silence and the faint strains Of 
"Taps”.
Relocation Project
w. Willa r d  ba r lo w
LEAVE OR ABSENCE
The initial games of the basket­
ball season Were played here Tues- 
t ay evening with Silvetcteek *4, the 
opposing players*
INVEST 10 PER CENT OF TOUR 
•WEEKLY PAT IN WAR RONDS
Gov. John W* Bricker proclaimed 
Dec* 1-7 as "bujf, bond* week” to com­
memorate POarl Harbor, The gov­
ernor urged al Ohioans to allot at 
least 10 per cent of their wages for 
bond purchases that week and sug­
gested that the drive be concluded 
with celebrations at 12:26 p, ni. Dee. 
7 that will "permit us all to lift our 
heads in .pride over* job wtjl dotted*
EDWIN GALLOWAY HON* 
ERED BY CONGREGATION
Edwin Galloway, Xenia, who has 
served for fifty years as an elder in 
the First United Presbyterian con­
gregation* Xenia, was honored Stith 
a testimonial dinner a t the church 
Thursday evening* He is now'clerk 
of session* * position he has held for 
more than thirty years* -
W, Willard Barlow, Columbus, who 
hqs been principal of. the Hubbard 
Ave. School, that city* has been giv­
en a leave of absence and will enter 
Dartmouth College, Hanover, N. H. 
for a  naval indoctrination course, Mr* 
Barlow has received his commission 
of lieutenant in the U. S* Naval Re­
serve, Mrs. BarloW and San* John 
Aden,, wilt reside here with her moth­
er* Mrs. J, W. Johnson* Lieut, Barlow 
ia a graduate of the local high school 
and Cedarvilld College and is the son 
of Mr* and Mr*. Aden Barlow,
gilVertreek valraify claimed the 
game with a score of 85 to 18. ..The 
unlor varsity game was also credited 
to. our opponents with a tally of 88 
to 6 points* “
The-new pupils who have joined 
the third grade- are Jesaie Dailey, 
Charles Davis* and Harold Letth. 
We are glad to Welcome them into 
our class. *;
We are glad Gene Abets Is able to 
be back in school. Joan Conley ie a 
new pupil in our olaee*
CHRISTMAS MAIL MUST
. BE ON WAY DEC. 1
The post office department has ad­
vised that all’ Christmas packages 
he mailed by Dec. 1st to insure de­
livery* v I t  is expected the mail this 
year will be the largest in history. 
Heretofore toe bulk of the mail has 
been sent between December 15 and 
28. I f  this rule is followed we are 
told the packages will never be -de­
livered on time. This year the rail­
roads will loan steel box oars to bant 
the mjdl. To get seine Idea of 
Christmas mail in 1941 it required 
21,950 mall oars to haul the mail be­
tween December 12 and 24, I t  ie to 
your advantage to mail tori# rather 
than disappoint some relative or 
friend by after Christmas delitetf , '
* v * 
V* <\ 14 ’ ' • .
, . ‘ >
t ''
Dispatcher state the Oklahoma del­
egation has the support of 200 con­
gressmen who will support a  resolu­
tion to post-pone, gasoline rationing 
from coast to coast for ninety, days 
that has been set for Dec. 1. Othera ; 
Want it made permanent. -
RepubliSkn members in congress 
and those elected that will bp seated-  ^
after January 1 are being beseiged 
to come to the relief of motorists*
It is claimed merchants Will suffer - 
a great loss Of Holiday business if 
rationing of gasoline starts Dec* 1.
We hope rationing of gasoline goto 
into effect as scheduled. I t will give 
the- nation a real taste of the harvest 
of the Third Term for the Commun­
ists in control of the national govern­
ment. There are mahy that are will­
ing to Walk to get a-laugh on those 
who have been carrying the New Deal 
banner as a blind for enforcing Com­
munism on the nation under a form 
of dictatorship such as prevails in 
Russia, Germany and Italy.
Walking would he the, price the 
nation would pay for the Third Term., 
When the history of the government 
tire situation comes to light* motor­
ists will have something, more to wor- - 
ry about- -how they were jipped out 
of good tires,
The motorists are getting full bene­
fit of the New Deal, a taw deal and. 
a crooked deal.
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WHERE, OH WHERE ART THOU, DEMOCRACY?
We hear reports by press and over the air dally as to the 
progress of the war supposedly in the cauwrcff “d ^ o era ey  , 
whatever th at means. We supply a, nation of Corom^jBtalihal 
fights ilew cra cy  or the rule of tl ■ people—for qTwatorehip 
W e fight for democracy on the battle field at th b ltq e  of a na­
tion that has a limited monarchy form of government and its 
Churchill openly defended imperialism, which is and has al­
ways has been opposed to democracy. W e fight* for the free" 
dom of men around the globe and yet we defend a nation that 
upholds slavery and refuses to recognize the rights of her
..............  ~ We
what do we witness in Washington . 
and New Dealers fighting against a section of our own people 
who have been granted citizenship following a Civil-War, yet 
iii some states denied that Cod-given right to  vote, .
A filibuster that promises to run until the end Of a con 
gressional year is  being staged to keep a bill from becoming a 
law that would break down a barrier to voting among negroes 
in the south. Some weeks ago when Congress battled over the  
regimentation of farm crop prices, Franklin D. Roosevelt, stag­
ed, a Paul Revere stunt, by declaring if congress did not act by 
a certain tjme, he would'—meaning to hog-tie the farmer t<! 
produce human food and sell a t  a  government fixed price that 
did not include the cost of labor. Where is the Kero of Wash­
ington on'the issue of permitting the “nigger a vote”, as term­
ed by southern, senators conducting the filibuster? Where 
are other Democratic and New Deal leaders on an issue that 
has sealed -their lips? Where does the J. M- Cox papers stant 
on the issue of the negro voting while preaching “democracy”
* and damning every move made to uphold the farmers of the 
nation that have only asked that, their prices be fixecLen the 
same basic as used to price, goods from  the industrial plant for
• clothing, shoes, farm machinery and the other things the far­
mer must purchase?
Yes, wherefis our modern “Paul Revere” on this issue? I' 
he with the ‘'nigger” (southern term) as. he is required to b' 
under his oath of office, or is he with the southern seceeders 
that Want'to ignore  the constitution and the bill-of rights?
> M i a »ww'"iw y - ' t e g
m,.».in»iiinnni»iH.wnnnwnMii)Hii*»iH!.mnm»iw*.t
GIZZARDS AND MORE GIZZARDS
A pastor iii another city is quoted as offering a kindly cri­
ticism of .the.good women members of his congregation for cen­
soring the chicken gizzard from  the traditional church supper, 
Doubtless the intentions of the yeomen were of the best, 
and the ariti-gizzardists w ill Uphold them, f  pr it  must be said in 
all truth' that there are many who look upon the gizzard as a 
hunk of blue gristle which is the next thing to rubber. _One 
either likes fiizzard or he doesn't. There is n o ’^ middle 
ground. . . For some strange and peculiar reason which the  
psychologists or anthropologists may be able to work out, the 
male of the humap species is more addicted to the gizzard than 
is  the fem ale. Indeed, we cannot recall ever having seen a 
woman reach or ask for the gizzard.
We have seen.m en almost come to blows oyer the pos­
session of this innard. A t farm .tables w e liave seen as many as 
half a doz^n forks, being driven, spearlike for  the chicken plat­
ter, and w £ once heard a man gloating that he won the gizzard 
in a free-fbr-all by quick thinking. .- The gizzard was.knocked 
. from .his fork to the floors but h e  slapped his foot on it  and 
claimed possession, which nope then disputed. , : ,,
In thO gbqd old days when there was squawking in the 
henhouse whenever the preacher came for dinner, or to-stop 
- overnight, i t  seemed that every preacher was a gizzard "Con­
noisseur. And furthermore he enjoyed, absolutely -prioifity^He 
, had first’Choice a t the dish. - ' ,, , • ■
Sometimes the preacher, knowing his host's liking forithe 
gizzard, would sp lit,it 50-50, an act which greatly endeared 
him to the head of the house.., Greater, love hath no-man than 
' this, that a preacher share his gizzard with another.
W e have been somewhat out of touch with the dietetic 
habits of the gentlemen o f the cloth for a number o f years, hut 
it  is rather comforting to read that there is  still a hankering for 
the substantial things of life, and that there are pastors Who 
still want gizzard in stead o f caviar. * -—Ohio State Journal
SMALL COLLEGES NEEDED
It is  distressing to read that fifty colleges in this country* 
have closed their doors in recent months,and that many others 
are on a verge of bankruptcy. These institutions are not large 
— many are junior colleges or', technical and professional 
schools. R ut for many yearn small colleges have been cradles 
of American democracy, and we cannot be complacent about 
their closing. . ’
Fundamentally, the .present woes o f ’ the colleges stem  
from deceased-enrollment and the resultant financial loss. On 
the one hand, many students in the 20 and 21 year old groups 
have been drafted; on the other, high school graduates, instead 
o f entering college, , find high salaried jobs in war industries 
too attractive to refuse. With the advent of the lowered draft 
age the problem will become still more acute; only 7 per cent 
o f  the male student body is under 18 years o f age. Ninety-three 
per cent of all male students w ill be eligible for Army service 
as soon as the new Selective Service A ct is passed,
Although college and university heads are not* seeking  
special consideration, they do feel that here is a question that 
cannot* be lightly dismissed. The colleges of this country are 
an extremely valuable asset and can become increasingly more 
important in the coming months, Specialists of every kind fire 
needed; the colleges have the facilities to provide this training. 
One"proposal calls for th e formation of an Enlisted Training 
Corps, intended to utilize the American colleges and univer­
sities to their fullest capacities.
It wouK be worth while for educators and military offi­
cials to reach an agreement on this important problem, and 
determine how the issues can be mutually resolved in the beet 
interests of this country. Few will deny that indiscriminate 
closing of our colleges would be unfortunate With,reasonable 
ingenuity We can save the American colleges and at the same 
tim e utilize them in the training of men needed to stamp out 
Nazism and Fascism. . * — New York Times
“Pr*!** the Lord, and Paw the 
AjEHttSlttoa”, which came from the 
°e*rl Harbor attack is credited to a 
Pfeebytarian chaplain while the boy* 
tore feroed to p ax  amunition by 
land to the mounted gtms because 
the conveyer would not work. To 
:heer the boy* on in their heroic work 
with bullets flying around them the 
chaplain thoughtless made the above 
statement. He had no Idea it was 
to become a slang phrase as a war 
effort to be used by the ■New Deal 
h  the last campaign. Many resented 
the use of the statement and termed 
it sacriligioua, not even knowing the 
background or where it came frpm. 
The chaplain should never leave his 
■ailing to take up law or run fprgub- 
ic .office for his opponent might try 
o follow the campaign managers of 
'ohn Me Sweeney and hold out “no 
haplain should ever, be elected gov- 
" rpor”, John W. Bricker must have 
-rofited by the “chaplain" attack, 
•jdgfng from the vote count. ■> One 
king if he ever becomes president he 
will not-he found “upholding the use 
f ar prayer book in ope hand and the 
dusky, flask in the other". When 
„,hat happens it will be time for 
very one to pray.
One of our good Democratic friends 
i  d l cussing the defeat of John 
rfcSweeney, Democratic [ candidate 
or governop, stated to the writer the 
result was inevitable- from the 
John McSweenCy has always*,»*r
---o V good reputation as a citizen 
e has served in Congress. He is 
redited with high civil and moral 
notives. He is a  presbyterian and 
i member of the' board of Wooster 
jTmversity. Our friend says John 
yas just the victim of circumstances 
Ie had to pay for all the fanatical 
few Deal legislation . The CIO en- 
’orsment was a “millstone around his 
leek”. - Nearly, every citizen had a 
trudge against the New Deal, A 
lembcratic candidate could pot be on 
•;ho ticket this year without being 
rahded a New Dealer. Sugar, 
offee, gasoline , and other threateni­
ng rationing dffehted the Democratic 
icket. Our friend ended his dis- 
ussion with'the statement there is 
yen no hppe in 1944. The people 
annot forget even if the New Deal 
hipks they have not the capacity to 
emember that long. . ^
New Dealers have cut bus traris- 
lortatiop in,. Dayton and thousands 
rf citizens will have to walk great 
'istahees toand  from work. A pro- 
ast was-sent to Washington but dr­
iers are orders under the New Deal 
and it is “.Walk orsrtay at home’’. I t  
uakes no difference whether it is the 
sged or the'crippled, all look alike to 
he boss bureaucrats. Laboring 
dasses -protest the. meat ration and 
will likely let out a howl when butter, 
milk and eggs go on the New Deal 
list. As for this column we believe 
walking wilt do a iot of Democrats 
Todd. Many Republicans will walk 
and laugh a t their- neighbors. The 
whole New Deal is Communistic, not 
Democratic. I t  is the harvest of the 
Third Term. If you want » third 
term you can have no -valid objection 
to what is taking place, even the 
gradual lowering of hog prices while 
the farmer must pay top price for all 
his needs. »
Word out’ofs‘jyas'hington. la .that 
rationing in;the pityla a jokm ■ Gov­
ernment employee* get- what they 
want: Even at Fairfield 'government 
employees get gasoline at a low price 
and even Coffee is brought home in 
two pound packages, As a taxpayer 
you are to be satisfied with a hal! 
pound If you can get it. More of the 
Third Term harvest -
be the farm block in Congress 
was ndt composed of farmers but who
Women to work in woodworking departments, machine help-








is there to say these members' of the 
national legislature were not elector 
by farmers, farmers that voted for 
the block members and expect them 
to represent them and all farm in­
terests. The election should have 
wen a lesson to the Democratic- New 
leal newspapers that have tried to 
picture the farm interests in Con­
gress as politicians farming the 
farmer. So far'such a term can 
truthfully be applied to the New Deal 
administration that felt it oWned the 
farmers of America through bribe 
payments. This may not have been 
the intention on the part of the re 
cipients but it  has not been proven 
• true that New Deal leaders consider J it as such. Word we get from Wash- 
fington is that eyery New Dealer 
from the White House down the line 
stand ready at every turn to apply a  





cased the Maher 
of planning to
mkrepr*»entatien of oortate pro­
visions in the emergency pries con­
trol legislation. The wheto effort 
was to unload a social and economic t 
evolution. The -New Deal ratienswr 
were asked to permit a greater gal-t 
lensge of gas^iae tor farmers oudng, 
to greater distance* than to1 Bastem 
states if we are to have inerwed 
crop "production. Michigan farmers* p*rmU*!o0' 
have had enough of Roosevelt N«w 




SW I D A V Ic h o o l  Lesson
L esson  lo r  N o vem ber 2 2
"Lesson »ub}«eta aim Scrlptur* text*. M-
tacUC ' by tatonsaUonal
CouacU of lUUclou* gCucatlsq; ua*C by
MOTIVES THAT STRENGTHEN 
. FAMILY LIFE
LESBOH TEXT—Bbtodu* 2:M; Joshua Ml 
14, IS; Ephesian* S;SS-3i; 6;l-4. *
GOLDEN TEXT—Love never laUeth'—I  
Corinthians U:S,Rep. Maas in, Ms attack on the Navy policy of surpressing war facto, 
bits a responsive cord with all cit- Lest week we sew the things 
teens, except the New Deal war mop-; which mar the life of the family, now 
««*• «*”  l»d a m  n t a » d  from! “  M S ? ” ® ?  J J »
the. Southwest Pacific on a  flying
trip; where he had first hand infor­
mation and .saw results for himself. 
The publics expects the. payy tp do 
its part in Winning the war. It docs 
not ask for information that would 
'give aid to .the enemy but it has a 
right to. know o f  our own. progress 
and our own reverses,. Public con­
fidence cannot be-maintained under 
the policy of either the naVy or war' 
departments ,at present Informing 
our own citizens of reverses ninety 
days late is . poor policy. Maas has 
little reason to fear the threats of 
New Dealers. A 8t. Louis paper 
published the fate of the Yorktown 
on a story brought back by two 
survivors. Two days later the navy 
announced the sinking of the York- 
iown, sixty days after it went down.
strength to the home -and to daily 
life. This is a lesson much needed 
just now when so much of our nor­
mal home life is thrown out of joint.
We begin at the right place when 
vre say that there must be a 
I. Recognition of God in the Home 
(Exod, 2:1-4; Josh, 24;14, 15)  ^
Failure at this point is without 
question the great mistake of our 
day. Christianity - touches every 
phase of Ufe,- but nowhere is its 
blessed influence of greater impor­
tance than in the home.
Opr lesson suggests that this is 
tp beptone in two ways in our homes, 
1- By Faith in God (Exod. 2:1-4), 
The story of the birth of the babe 
who was to be Moses, possibly the 
greatest civic, social and religious 
leader of all time, reminds us that 
the Jewish people, who had found 
* favor in the eyes of the Pharaohs 
in Joseph’s time, were now being 
persecuted. A decree had gone out 
that all boys were to.be destroyed 
at birth. * „
Here' were two parents faced .with 
the awful fact that their baby bby 
was condemned to death. Did they 
weep in fear and- despair? No, they 
trusted God and sent the little-one 
forth on a venture of faith, 
charming story of which follows the
NOTJCR OF APKHNTRBNT
IDstete of A lbsrtJtBo*?, Dscsassd.
Notice is hereby gives that Mary M 
Huey has been duly appointed as Ex- 
utrbe of the estate of Albert X. Busy, 
deceased, late of Cedarvilie, Greens 
County- Ohio,
Date this 20th day of October, 
1942'.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER, — 
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio.
&
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I ’ ’ - Leon H. Kling, Mgr.
( verses of bur lesson. God honored
Farm  Building Musi 
Have Board's Permit
WPB Recognizes Need of 
Limited Construction
County war boards'of the United 
States department of agriculture 
will co-operate with the War. Pro­
duction board id handling applica­
tions for authorization to begin con­
struction .work on farms, the War 
Production board announced,- 
The United States department of 
agriculture-is 'Co-operating with' the 
WPB in formulating policies under 
which County, and state U. S. D. A. 
war boards'will niiake -recommenda­
tions covering farm residential and 
agricultural construction. Projects
their faith by using their enemies 
to Serve them,
2, Service for God (Josh. 24:14, 
15). Joshua, who followed Moses 
as the God-appointed leader-of Is­
rael, was giving his last admonition 
to his people. He knew how they 
had repeatedly turned- from God’in 
unbelief and sin; yes, that even now 
sorpe Were worshiping false gods.
He. pleads with them to turn to the
one, true God, but notice that Jiis
fact
recommended by theiie’ boards Will 
be forwarded to th i W ar Produc­
tion board for final approval- 
Order L-41, Issued by the War
Production board, prohibits the start 
structionof unauthorized con  proj­
ects which use materials, labor and 
.construction' equipment needed in
HERALD WANT AD SALE ADS PAY
mm
With 'the Ohio Fsrm Bureau in 
session this^week one, .Hurray D. 
Lincoln, must feel just a  bii out of 
place after his part in backing the 
New Deal and playing traitoj* to 
farm interests who asked that- cost 
of production be computed as part of 
the Ceilihg price for farm- crops. 
Up in Michigan the Farm Bureau 
state meeting passed resolution* as­
sailing the federal mismanagement of
the war effort, and places all new 
publicly and privately financed con­
struction under rigid control.
The War Prodoctiou board 
recognises ttuft atimitSd amount 
of coBstructioa by farmers Is 
necessary to maintain and in- 
create production to meet agrl-v 
cultural goals and that certain 
off-the-farm facilities are also 
. needed for the production, han­
dling and processing of farm 
products. -
A farmer planning to begin con­
struction which needs authorization 
should, consult his county United 
-States department of agriculture 
war board.
All farm projects, including resi­
dential, agricultural, and off-the- 
farm construction, such as ware­
houses, processing plants, cream­
eries, etc., will be considered first 
by the United States department of 
agriculture county war boards. Ap­
plications for projects recommend­
ed by these boards Will be sent to 
state war boards and then to the 
department of agriculture.
The department will consider 
the reoomairadstieax and send 
to the War Production board for 
final approval^  those which are 
deemed essential.
So far as residential construction 
is concerned, farm dwellings are 
covered by the same regulations 
as other residential construction. If 
farm residential construction, dur­
ing any 12-month period, costs less 
thah |500 per farm, no authori­
sation is necessary. Likewise no 
authorization is required for con­
struction begun prior to April 9,1942; 
for maintenance and. repairs; or 
for reconstruction or restoration of 
farm residential construction dam
aged or destroyed after Decem­
ber 31,1941, by fife, flood, tornado,
earthquake, act of God or by public 
enemy..
NO HUNTING NOTICE
The following give notice there can 
jo no hunting with dog or gun or 
trespassing on the following lands: 
W. D. Marshall 
Denver Wolfe 
Ralph Rendon 
Missis* Creek Cemetoy .
plea is made effective by the 
that he and his .house Were serving 
the Lord. Every man who has a 
position of leadership in this world 
is responsible for the .use of that 
place of power, as. a testimony for 
God. .Now and then we hear of a 
high public official in our own land 
•who loves and 'serves Christ in sin­
cerity, and our hearts rejoice. : The; 
faith of a  whole., nation may tints 
be strengthened.
- Every one ,of us has a sphere of 
influence, and our family life counts 
for or against God in our own com­
munity, and among our own-friends.
The members ofva family that 
recognize God have a high
If. Regard for One Another In the 
Home (Eph. 5:28-31; 9:1-4). . -
It is pure hypocrisy, for the family 
to parade an outward Show of re­
ligion which does riot effectively 
touch the relationships within the 
home. Incidentally, it is the kind 
of h yp ocrisy  which .is strikingly in­
effective—men see through it too 
easily,
. What then does Christianity do for. 
the home itself? It determines, di­
rects, sweetens—yes, glorifies the 
relation between -
1. Husband and Wife (Eph. 'fi: 
28-31) This passage puts marriage 
on the highest plane, comparing 1t 
to the relationship between Christ 
and the church. Thus marriage is 
the joining of,man and wife in a 
sacred union which calls forth love 
in its highest and noblest sense.
This means that the husband 
cherishes his wife as his own body, 
against which no man would do any 
harm, and for which"he makes every 
possible provision for Its comfort, 
health, usefulness arid. Attractive­
ness. Such love between parents 
will lead the entire home life along 
in a serene, happy and wholesome 
,way. It will riot only double the 
joy, but' will give. strength in the 
hour of sorrow, dividing the griefs 
and burdens of life.
It will set the pattern for the right 
relation between
2. Parents and Children (Eph, 6: 
1-4). The first, and one might al­
most say the only, law of-Childhood 
is obedience. It is God’s way to 
joy and a satisfying life experience 
for the child to the Christian home. 
The command to obey "carries with 
it the understanding that the parents 
are “in the Lord.” What father or 
mother is competent to direct a child 
apart from faith in Christ?
Notice too, that the parent has an 
obligation to deal intelligently and 
kindly with 'the child. We need a 
great deal oNmprovement, and per­
haps instruction, at that point. Au­
thority 'asking obedience is neces­
sary, but It can be wise arid kirid.
Above all, there^is to be a divine 
nurture, a guiding of the tender 
child life in the ways of God. Here 
is life’s greatest opportunity and its 
mightiest challenge. How surpris­
ing that fathers (anti mothers) who 
are looking for the greatest measure 
of usefulness to their generation fall 
to see it in the privilege they havb 
to rear intelligent* godly children*
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m u st  b e  GREEN TIMBER 1
I
L . 3R. J A C O B S
Phone 2734,. Yellow Springs, Q.
|  FARMS FOR SALE AND
FARM LOANS 1
|  We have many good farms for sale |  
1 bn easy terms. Also make farm |  
|  loans at 4 % interest for 15 years, ; 
f  No application fee and no apprais- J  
|  al'fee. ■
! » , ■ . .  ' Write dr Inquire




Loans .to help you get 
aJob:
' Loans to  help you get 
‘ there and hack.
Cash— $10 to $500
SPRINGFIELD 
LOAN CO.
32 W. High St.
Phone 3061 Springfield, O.
iiiiiiiiiHiihnmiiniHMiiiiiiMiHtiiiiuiMiHimiHimjmimiiim
Pipe, Valves and Fittings for |
water, gas and -steam, Hand and |
Electric Pumps for all purposes, s
Bolts. Pulleys, Y Belts, Plumbing 
and Heating Supplies,




A NAME THAT STANDS 
FOR GOOD
F U R N I T U  R E
BUDGET PLAN 
AVAILABLE
A d a ir ’s




-BUY WAR BONDS TODAY
Estate Geerge W. Keogler, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Earl E, 
ifoogler and Forest F. Koogler have 
been duly appointed as Executors of 
the estate of George W. Keogler, de­
ceased, late of Beavercreek Township, 
Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 2ist day of October, 1242 
• WILLIAM B. McCALLlS’TER, ‘ 
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^Valley of the 
Hunted’*
beyond th e  blue
*frj>ey Rat*' : n*,r by Nt0;,t»
1650
Ms* are dying for the Four 
Freedoms. The least we can 
do here at home Is to buy 
War Bonds—-^0% for War 




of size and Condition 
Hogs, Sheep, Calves, ate. 
Removed promptly call
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E. G, Bucbsieb, Xenia, Ohio
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€*ktb and §e®al ^ fetwities
i  '^Itetfe, »P, J.5t#S«fci&  who f#~eta» 
tlenel *6 C*»p hockhem * Sooffc. ef 
ha* been he»* ok *  fur* 
lieqgik. S s  |« alee spepdiag * few  
d ajg in  Chicago -with relatives.
Mss. I5mi G**i »w  kogfefaf to 
wstabeea of the Heme 
fittab at> bar hcsae Tuaaday 
•tNwwefsR* lin t. <1 35. Hartera, vice 
®repM<ed 3* the absence of 
Hr»- R. a  Rttoaour, president* RoR 
<*M was «» “Why I  Am Thankful”. 
A ftw^y of the watt was held under 
th# direction of Mm, A  JL Richardc, 
Program ehrirpnw, who road a paper 
on “Six .Cheering Pacts About the 
Fatal*". Mata, Orr told of the act- 
iritfa# a t Wright Field where aha Is 
employed. Others '-who gave talks 
were Mrs. F- A  Jurkat and Mrs. C, 
W. Steele,
WOMAN'S CLUB ENTERTAINED Went. B. W. McGregor of Fort 
Bea|. Harrison, Indian spoils, Irad., 
spent the week-end at home and with 
Mrs, Mary little  Dice'in Xenia.
Went, McGregor has recently been 
promoted to the rank of Lieut. Copv 
mander. ■
Wise Margaret Hysall, art Instruct­
or a t Cedarville Cedlege, gave a talk 
on “America*;^ Art" before forty 
members lead gttest* of the Woman’s 
Club of Cedarville a t the home of 
Mrs, W. C. UtMr$hirsday afternoon, , „
Mrs, Della Johnson sang two solos, ^ r‘ *n<* Curry MeElrey, who 
accompanied by her, daughter, Mrs. Jlave ^ sn *»*iding at Yellow Springs, 
Willard v A M t$ '* ltT  #>£**.ip  the R. A, Murdock
Ralph Townsley and Mrs. H ugh***^ .tacently vacated hyf Clyde 
Turnbull sang two duets, with Mrs. McCallister. ’A**
Rankin McMQlan ae accompanist.
A dessert 
Mrk, Jliff.
course wits s^erved by
Hunting" signs a t
■ : '-vj
thisMr, and Mrs, C. L, MeC&Uister, who <}et «No 
recently moved to town from the R. officd‘
A. Murdock farm on the Kyle Rd. ’ _ _____________
opened their home Friday night to .Wniiam -Huntipeton, wife and
I S ' / v  "  » « ^ o r s  for a  (1(WgMer pi Oregon/are here on a 
covered dish supper. Those present viait am0ng relatives. • .
were Mr. and Mrs, W» K, Cooley,, Mr.  ^ •;
and Mrs. A. M. Peterson, Mr, and ^  ^ tte Botcl on Xen,a Ave. is 
Mrs. Dana Bryant and daughter te5
' For Sale -  Two wheel trailer, metal 
body, stock rack combined. Rubber 
tires, extra casing with tube,
C, W. Miller,
Walter Andrew farm, Federal Pike.
HOME DEFENSE ACTIVITIES
Persons may still enter the First 
Aiil course whiqh was organized 
Tuesday night.
The riass Will meet next Tuesdayp . ... „  ^  , M«ng^moved to the Cedar' W cl ss rit eet next uesday
phyRis, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hagler j n ^ ,  S> M ainXwrhicV has "been night .at 7:30 in the Mayors, Office, 
and daughter Helen, Mr. Raymond yacwlt.'for some months, .Mrs. Jo>>n Mills and Mrs. H. A.
Bull, Mrs. Barnhart, Mr.. and Mrs, 
Earl Mills, and Mr. and Mrs. G, G,
_ ____  Remhardareinstructors,
# - P osf $uut farm against hunters. { The only C08t is T°* Text _ Books
McCallister and two children Mildred protect you? fences' With our “No t which is 60 cents. The standard Red
and Karlh. -rtr„„..t,„_'Cross First Aid Course is being
taught and the class WJU meet every 
week in two - hour sessions until 
twenty"hQurs of instruction are com­
pleted.
C H U R C H K W T E S
taWW|[|MIIIHI
UNITED PREBBY im iA ^ CHURCH
®w»e Bale#, whSfrl$&k phu* H ’*
Ralph A  JaatiflAta, MtaMtor 
Sab betli School 10 A  ML, Supt 
Harold Dobbins.*
Preaching — 11, A  M, Guest 
'preaeher, Rev. E. 0. Ralatpn. The 
paator^s giving rim thankHxffering 
address Ih the Clifton U. P, Church, 
Y. P. C, U. 7 p, m. Subject, 
^Touth’s Call To Youth*. Leader, 
Harold Stormont, ”
The annual Thanksgiving, Service 
will be held Wednesday, November, 
25, a t 8 p.^  m. in the Methodist 
Church, ,The message by the Rev, 
Paul Elliott, The offering goes to 
the spirit of the Day,
Choir rehearsal Saturday 7:30 p. m.
The Senior ®iri'Soo«t»- _  .....
% * •  l" ?  m i^ n6* ia ^ k>wb wiR take MtCLitrio basketball pins m e t mpda by ^kat Leroy Rales on the 17th day of
each girl. In high wheel colors. November, IMS, filed his petition 
An order */*° w** **nfc to head- against her on the grounds of ootv 
quarter# for the BorAr Servlce Soout abeenee for more than rime*
mu- —«<• — . , , ,  yoars and that liar whereabout# are
d*v f^ ria g w ill bejield Mon- imkivown; Said, cause wiir be for
day after school in the scout room. hearing in rim Common., a ^ j ^ t
*“ ' ‘ ‘ > , bolng'cS«
CEDiRVIUE HERiLD, .FRIDAY,
W E l5 A Jb l0 ffd |^ '' ^ ro m  first bjriilfeiirilliPjiljt m i m,
<U-»0-»fc4 ■ i
^PKTPTMTJOI,- 
By Forrest iM rift bbl hAtatnwv
BUY WAR BONDS of Greece jSounty, 'Ohio,No. 2302T, irttld akd' aftpr -six week*?rriT *l".'.g "' J 1 > n ItmilMWI     llL-Of.wje.-.W •
lny W «ri«it4
Evory Poy
. t  *  t
i& ’s D o u b h
O urQ veH t
«nnpi
m fFntJST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Hun^ng Weatherproof • Signs
The following1 *offleers were elected 
day evening.for the. Masonic
Coffee rationing starts Nov, 29 
and no safes wil he permitted on or
‘-after Nov, 22. Stamps will be taken iidgb F. ahd A. M. No. 622: H. D. 
from the back Of the sugar ration Fur^I'Master; H. Stackhouse,' Senior 
receive must, last *»-=’— T:— ,” r—
five weeks before you will be on 
titled to additional coffee. This will 
be equal to one cup of thin'coffee 
a day. You should extend thanks 
next week for what a Third Term of 
the New Deal has brought you.
book. What you  t. Warden; Jawes. Bailey, - Junior. War­
den;. jAmos Frame, treasurer; A, B. 
dreswell, secretary; Wni. Marshall; 
Senior Deacon; Chester Murphy, Jr,, 
Junior Deacdn;' H. K. Stormont, Ty­
ler; -Chester ^ .Murphy, <Sr., Trustee.
j Mits^  Jane - Mills was elected wor- 
These dark mornings has brought thy matron of Cedarville Chapter, 
a  universal demand for a return to No. 413, Order'of .Eastern Star, at a 
Eastern Standard Time and drbpping meeting in the- Masonic Hall, Mon- 
fhe New Deal,time. -Most of-the day evening. Mr, Amos’ Frame was 
county schools will continue the pres- elected worthy -patron.-  ^
ent time. A Republican legislature ' Mrs!, Mills suecCeda Mrs. Margaret 
is  sure to throw the’Roosevelt crazy- Nelson as matron. ” Other officers 
;crystal time out the window shortly elected Monday ’were M!rs. Anna 
t after the first of the year. - ] Barlow, associate matron; Mr. C. E.
, 1,1 1 Maters, associate patron; Mrs. Ada
"Some-One hundred members 6f the m , Stormont, Secretary; Mrs. Hazel 
Methodist Brotherhood were guests Edwards, treasure*; Mrs. May V. 
Monday night of the CedarvilleTPro- Bird, conductress; l&A’ Clyde Nagley, 
gressive Club." in the local church, associate conductress; Mrs. Margqret 
The meeting was presided over by Nejsqn, trustee.
Supt, M. H. Bartels, president and Refreshments were served during 
abort talks by Mayor O, A-Bobbins, the social hour following the busi- 
G, H. Hartman, H. H. BroWn and Ira ness discussion. v . ,
D, Vayhingarj. acting', president7 of i-f installation of officers' for the new 
Cedarville College. The invocation yeat  ,wjn take place December 21.
was offered'by Rr. E. F. - Ahdree, ,_____ ,__________ -
Wilmington district supervisor and - . ...... - ■ -
prayer by Rev. Paul Elliott, pastor 
of the First ^Presbjyterlan {Church',
Group singing - was led by - Conner 
Merritt, Cedarville College. Miss 
Gloria Abels presided *at the; .piano 
as 'accompanist. The business meet­
ing wW 'conducted by L,' V, Hftrner,
Spring Valley, Brotherhood president,
An oyster supper was served by the 
following committee; Win. Marshall,
John Mills, .Jack Shirley, |-C,,’ C,
Eckman and C. R. Rheubert.
f a k e  u a re  o r  Tour 
Milking M achine a s  
P a r ts A r^  H k rd to  Get
• The. milking machine is essential 
to wartime agricultural production, 
and must* be cared for properly be­
cause shortages of rubber and metal 
will not permit normal replacement.
The following rules for the care of 
rubber milking machine parts ..are 
suggested; '
■ Use two separate sets" of liners, 
alternating them each week, Rub­
ber 'needs "rest."
, Keep : liners tight in teat-cup 
shells. .
Keep milker rubber parts clean 
and-free from all butterfat, which 
causes deterioriation.
'Rubber cuts easily when wet? Use 
care in assembly and disassembly 
of units. 1
Do. not use chlorine solutions of a  
strength exceeding 250 parts per 
million, for excessively strong 
chlorine Solutions will injure rub­
ber.
If lye is used in the care of rub- 
-her parts, be. sure that it does not 
rethain in ; contact with the me toil, 
parts. . ’
Paul H. Elliott, Minister 
10:00 A. M. Sabbath School, IL K 
Stormont,-Supt. - 
11:00 A. M., Morning Worship, 
^Sermon, “Our Daily Bread",
7 f00 P. M, Young peoples service, 
The... session will hold its regular 
monthly meeting op Monday evening, 
wk The Union Thanksgiving Serried 
will be held on Wednesday evening, 
at the Methodist Church, a t 8 p, m.
The Young People will meet on 
Friday evening at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Powers^ for an-organ­
ization meeting, and serial evening.
The Special Offering for the Pres­
byterian Wartime- Service Fund, is to 
be received this Sabbath morning.
METHODIST CHURCR.
For Sale—Three room house on 
Elm at. Call-Guy Leach* 812 East 
Main Bt. Phone 248 R, Xenia, O.
Protect your farm with our water-' 
proof “No Hunting" signs.
FOR Sale—Sorghum Molasses,
31.30 a  gallon if  you furnish the con­
tainer. Walter Finney, Clifton 
Phone 5677. 2 1-2 miles East of Clif­
ton. *
BUY WAR BUNDS TODAY „
m s
Mrs. Ethel Davidson, Spencer Cor-« -a
aetierc for Cedarville. Call for free
demonstration. (4t)
Experienced Typists
and Clerical Workers. Steady** em- 
ployment, pleasant working condi­
tions, good pay..
McCall Corporation
2219 McCall St, Dayton, O.,
C O Z Y
" •  T H EA TR E m
ri, Not. 20-21
Arthur Lake—Penny Singleton 
“Blond!* For Victor*”
'Kfews-Comedy
iay-Mondayj N b v .2 ^ 3 . 
m  Arthur—Car* Grant •"* 
h« Y*Bc of tb* tow n* ■ 
JUt* N«wa Evont# * 
Irst Shftw at 1 F . M. 4>#
W od. mm Uttar#.), Nov, 2d*20
-T W  I W M w l
m EwiWVta*
•** Utah W m  id  f  P* % *»*
~ Q ^ K 1
DRY CLEANING
S H O P
Opens for business Monday in the Huey build­
ing. JMen% ladies and children's clothing, clean­
ed and pressed. First class work guaranteed. Also
Curtains, Draperies and Rugs
A ltering and Repair Work Guaranteed
2; * Satisfactory
J  - ' *• ‘ 'V " . ■_ ■ ' '*/ ; *
Kll Pressing W ill Be Done-in the Docal Shop
Under the Direction of
M rs. E d ith  Coates. u *
f Pfoprietoreaa
Have Your Cleaning and Pressing Done 
by a Local Concern
“WE CARE POE THOSE WHO CARE” '
H. H. Abels, Minister 
Telephone (6-138.1 , ,■ , 
Sunday School 10;00 A;;M. Clayton 
Wiseman, S u p t . *
Church Service 11:00 jA, M- Sermon 
Church Service Selma lOfOO A. M.' 
Prince.qt Peace Contort,8:00 p. m, 
at Selma.
Union Thanksgiving Sendee in 
the Methodist Church, j The ■ Revj. 
Paul Elliott, First Presbyterian '”  
Church', the speaker, „., -
Booth j Festival Sabin* Tuesday 
evening. The youth of the M. Y. F. 
will bo glad to cal! for your donation 
canned, fruit, vegetables Or money.
The Pension Fund has- -now -In 
creased to 160 pennies of the' needed 
237 for the charge quota. Newest, 
additions to the honor roll are John 
Mills, James Duftield, Jim Vest,0. E. 
Bailey, Kenneth. Little, Mr- and,Mrs,' 
Wayne Robler. From Selma -.Flo^ 
Thompson, W, G-t Thompson, land 
Towne Confer, ’ •!
■ BV EVEKY STANDARD 
Are America's Choice Alpaca Fleece
OVERCOATS
: 1 . . . . i ■- t ■'* r \
As Pine a Fabric as You Care to Touch 
and as Pin; a Coat as Yon Care to Wear.
SOFT KNITTED
PLIABLE FLEECE 
ITS LIGHT-YET WARM 
POPULAR WEIGHT
.Ur",
Barpaca Is a Combination * of ''Mohair, Alpaca and
Wool; . »ry ' • ~ %
. 'Mohair for Light 'Weight, Warmth 
ALPACA for-Soft Smoothness ■V «, *
WOOL for Lasting Service-» + * ' \ n ' <* -> 5 ? • , » 1 v^»
3 Chohe Materials plus* Style and Colors in
■EveryGenuineBarpaca * '■
o o  ‘ \7:l-
Other Fine Coats we feature-
c h u r c h  o f  Go b  :
, R. C. FREDERICK, Pastor
Sunday School, Q:30 A'. M,
Morning Worship, 10:30 A,' M. 
Theme—“Faith”.., f
‘ Young Peoples Meeting a t 6’.R, M, 
Evening Service, 7:45 P. M.
Prayer Service Wednesday evening, 
7:45 P.M. , ,
WANTED WOODWORKERS
Night Foreman for Milll— Moulder operator for second shift, 
machine men. Wood Assembling Foreman, Carpenters, Main­
tenance men, Spray operators — Top wages to applicants selec­
ted, No age limit. No one now employed in War work con* 
sidered. See Air. Ehgle, The Buckeye incubator Company, 
Euclid Avenue Plant, Springfield, Ohio.
' bash is a weapon of purchasing power ' '
th a t  can he used intelligently 
or dangerously.
Don't hoard money dr gooda^-do huy.
WAR BONDS AND STAMPS. :
Springfield Loan Co.
82 W< St* .Springfield* Ohio Phone 8061
CLIFTON
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
, E. O. Ralston* Minister 
10:00 A. M. Bible School Paul W  
Rife, Supt.
7:30 P. M. Young People's Christian 
Union.
All Welcome.-.
CLIFTON PRESBYTRIAN CHURCH 
Malcolm A. Harris, Minister 
lO'.OO A. M. Sabbath School, Robert 
Shaw, Supt,
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship. 
7:'00 P. M, Christian Endeavor, ’
THE CHURCHOF THENA^ARRNi 
Sunday Services
Sunday School 9:80 A. M. to 11:00 
A, M.
Preaching 11:00 A, if. to 12:00 M.
Evangelistic Service 8:00 P. M.
Wednesday Service
Prayer Meeting 8:00 P. M.
Sunday School Superintendent, Ru­
fus Nance.
Pastor, Raymond Strickland.
FOR SALE: Farm wagon with 
large grain bed. In good condition, 
Call evenings, F. F. Jones, Home 
Ed,, R. R. 3, Springfield, O.
I
Oar fighting men are doing 
their abate. Hers at home 
the least We can do it pat 11% 
of ear' income la War Beads 
far our share fa America.
n r m r n 'cniiU iX iii a
M N O L
Recoinhiriided #or tfih relief 6t 
:i \  RHEUMATISM 
ARTHRITIS and
LUMBAGO*
Weil known la this vicinity 






«(f Ift® Tb«w4*y «#4
gRatehoiP* fiwttteted *%ki «w» wmr
►.fte’falWteraiwt *fo» whom
t a p m * m w  * * .  « »  » h * M h ^ l w p t o e « r f  burftttM , S h e  
Iw tfT lrata^y ta NovwftWr. |k  a fastest in &» HeOWtett HoujoiteJ.
JfcfRrffP* f f  TWfofof tewWfafi* W«; . . - - , -
* * *  mmk ** ** + "* * *  * *  * "*  * :ix o g tx ^ m t in  .w te iw m ft
TO COLUMBUS, WEDNESDAY
w» tea aat to fe*v« oo t^wt Cor ti*  6foy
m  Himm* *» Pimfowfafaf*
Catted mtioafaj*' atiurtg Nov. SB ta d  ,—
thafoi will b« no aaltro After ~Nbv, J2, J Fo-rty-eijrht wan wore iront b y  the 
If m  can make your half jkhhk! teat County Draft Board No. 2 to Fort 
ov<Skthe feast day you will be kickyv i Hayes, Columbus, Wednesday, out “of 
Thl*Naw Deal still has provided the‘a  call for 126. Deferred men f°/ 
national drink without any rationing farm fob* cut the consignment. The 
hard. You can have any kind of hard board will send 100 men later this 
hqaer, beer or wine for the feast day, month,
m
BEL-WARE £&■"!»
faid lftw tteBtMGfMttM fftorCivifttB * TMtetestelteat^totteWatroyroef lisk
69e A Square Yard . 
ARMSTRONG’S RUGS
. 9x12 size $6.19 ’ 12x12 size $9.90
12xllTafze‘? ft'S tf
12 ft, wide FELT BASE tq. yd;--------------------55c
BURLAP UNOEBUM
12 ft. w ide «q. yd,—....>tlil »■-*- -■ i - - $1.00
BEET BASE RUNNER
24 in, wide, ft, 9c,—■I il ini 111 11. ' fi lit 36 in, wide, ft,- 12c
WINDOW SHADES
Linen, factory 2nds
Green or Tan, 36 in; to 6  f t . ... .59c
t P  .A
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
I* Main xnd Wittenberg 1 Phone 2-2031.
l
l- I ja«l in position to serve nil my patrons for Plumb- 
f‘>- in|f RfepairS ns welLas Installation of Fixtures such 







I r  -
You-Btilleatt h»ye> certain plumbing for 
new  Work and repairs for water systems on 
farm. G ivem e a c a l l . ' ;
: ~ . . v -  \* * ■ ■■■ ,*v - p
Phone 4-3561
j A m e s t o w n , o h io
wawm
at is your I. Q . on
LIGHTING?
C kth  T iftitetment is hit*, F tj stdiment is Utse.
P  f  i f l  My a new 100-watt hunperid add if to the lighting 
h«Vr>fai my be#M»-th* average con of usiafi it 
for two txxitit-frtexy nijgbt J#*fcttst25c a month.
F 1 get from 5 to 10 timiaas nrocb tab le  light for my 
money fetay room* thatbaVV'whito or> near-white ceiling 
afad^wtllj, aa 1 get in my room* with tforlc wails and 
- ceiling.
T f  Dark brown,,green, or grey paint reflects only abftut 5 
per cent of ’tfav ligbt falJfog on ft, aodahsOttroaborit 95 
percent
T F An 1. B. S, study lamp givta nwherwecA 30and'A5 foot-
cunfiat of light oo the reading Mrfeie of my desk.
1 F - Reading a brightly lighted page whin the rest of the 
loodr it dads causes eywthde^ml fsthtae*
T F 1 need ddbe tMaes asmueb light to riad a TMWspsi>er a*
, I nWdtqrsisda weil-priafedboolc, *
T F A f^canaie. of light from a lame^intbr other colored 
bdlb rose nse Many times at tttadt as from X tegular 
inside froatsd bulk The Color holds beck most of the 
light and lets only rays of its own cOfot through. An 
- inside frosted bulb lea virtually all light through,
t  F "Sifting” light through at diffusing bowl makea.it sooth* 
fog to me eyes, eofoms shadowy and etftnianm glare.
T f  Pafot, dy«i and other .pigment* are NOY colot ~'they 
awmbrmlfet m fooed iyh tra^aad lsepM e rays as 
Oder. Coter wdetaenly bt ligh^anddie motectear IftdA 
1 foiee, MbetforiRcelefs aMmac
T  #  fy k » 4epa**»in«e ettdmee Ctnddbr IfotldmH that <an be 
i niiAi daiia*< ME ftMlmmmaiid-»tmi^,as a powerful. EAi'ti4-jaA> e,■mw9m9Kmg$&
iAll jlf-rt1## fo-jfj '*■•mnw ^ Wraevw mWBWefofoBRHWF HKVs^jBRRWfo
t  M l  M Y 1  C M  P  O N I  «  , 
* M  »  L l W M  r  C O  M P A  M  V  '
*W2
W m M p l e s i  I M t w
€witttyAuthmittcs
geek fog a mandatory injunction 
tad Pacmiueht yen^alnfor order, Hr, 
md HEw, Arthw T. Davison, Spring
/alley Twpv Died *  auit In G reene................................. . „ ,
bounty oQtttmbn pleas court Tuesday i t«*l§f that tax ratw  <^mdividual 
nomine against the board of county *«d corporation income* already
{O o»U tm d from  ib v t am *) 
ntmem Oommfottee, i* demanding a 
moraborfewa e& tax law change*, while 
Representative Robert L. Doughton, 
ChsJrmaa «f the Bouse Way* and 
Means Committee, has ygpreaaed tiiu
wmmiselonera.
The plaintiff*, who own fifty acres 
if Spring Valley Twp. land a t  the 
‘unction of the Bellbrook-Spripg Val* 
ey Bike and Oil Mill Road, charge 
he commisaiepers have ordered in* 
.tallation of 4 sewer pipe for. culvert 
md drainaEfo-qHMfbeas and that the 
liameter of the pipe, which is about 
hirty to thirty-sfat 1m*eg, will throw 
i larger .‘d.fMtity of surface water 
>n their* land, teWlting in a ditch 
ibout feet aorom tWeir land to a
aa heavy a* the traffic will bear. I t 
it becomes absolutely necessary to, 
rdse more Federal revenue, the Con- 
■jresa will,turn to a national snk'a 
ax, in all probability. There is nko 
alk of an "enforced sayings” law. 
md thft substitution of a sales la? 
fur the so-called victSry tax.
" Ju a stinging report to Congve^  
rte last week, in which it severl; 
uiticised Adminiftration bungling o*
___  ___^ he man power prpblem, the Trumw
♦mall previous tile” they I Committee of the Senate called <o>
;ay n m m &  only eight inches. ^'mediate lengthening of the averagt 
They ask *  mandatory Injunction, Vol'k week to forty-eight hours. I he 
•M ftb ttr*  tile.-not to exceed-eight I lommittee also recommend, that an.
' additional over-time wages which are
otiid. should bd required to be paid h' 
vn!i'bonds cashable only at the end 
ifjihe war and to be used only to pay 
rfederal taxes. The Committee con.* 
icmned the failure of War %\m 
‘>cwer Commission, headed by Pan1 
/, hlcNutt, which was.created .last 
\ptil,- tO' formnlate any definite, or 
ven' tentative, program ;br • policy: to 
neet the growing man power short- 
\r;-:v v: .V.;:,:
M m  lnJu rB ld
When Bull Attacks Him• r '
John Hamilton, eolorod, employed 
by R. A,-Murdock a* a farm baud, 
suffered cuts, bruises and a fraotured 
shoulder Sunday when a bull that 
had been placed in a barn made an 
attack pn him, Hamilton was knock­
ed down but was not gored. The, an­
imal was sent to the stock yard* by 
Ihe owner the’ following day. I t  wa* 
of the Jersey breed.
nches and restoration of the culvert 
‘;o its former conditibn along with a 
rermanept restraining order against 
mlarging.tfre culvert pipe more, than 
light inchis*. Sfnith McCiiHister and 
Sibney, Xenia law firm, represent 
;he plaintiffs.
M O T O M T O « I t» C i^ T O
GET GA55 RATION BOOKS
With thtfsO’ day; set aside for reg- 
stration of motorists at the school 
>uilding«for gasoline rationing there 
ms beett’Cisteady flow of autolsts to 
je t the* desired “four gallons a 
week.” Nothing is given out at the 
SchooLhoujse but, “A” books for pas­
senger cars and motorcycles* It is 
sbtimatCdthat twelve to fifteen 
thousand books 'will 'be issued in the 
County; The registration is" being 
'Conducted by 'school teacher*, high 
school pupils and volunteer workers. 




jupt. Martin Bartels 
Named D elegate
Supt* Marlin H. Bartels, of the 
j.cal schools, and Wiley Manker, head 
t  Bellbrook , schools, have bepn 
anted aa delegates of the Greene 
ounty Teachers Association to the 
diio Education Associations con­
dition iri Columbus’ “during the 
Holidays.
While nation-wide gasoline ration* 
ig has been postponed Until .Decera- 
op. 1st, the seventeen Eastern sea­
board- states, under rationing since 
‘lay, are facing-a 25 percent reduct- 
on in gas rations* Lack of shipping 
I’acjlities will require-petroleum con­
sumption in’ the East to be reduced 
\y 130,000 barrels per day, according 
-o Oil ^ Coordinator Ickes, As a re­
mit the value of gas 4 ration coupons 
may be reduced from four gallons to 
three gallon* in the Eastern area,
Walter A. Linton,, former Greene 
Cotantian, principal of Newton Twp. 
School, Pleasant, Hill, Miami Conn-1 
.-ty, has been promoted to superin­
tendent of the school. He succeeds 
C. V. Thompson, who recently was 
named, superintendent of the Miami 
County, pchoolB.





Sfiield Expert Here Again
E. J. MEIN H ARD!, widely known 
Expert of Chicago, will' personallyj  £a1H
' A graduate lOf Bowetaville k -  D»yten, Ohio, at the Miami
ferapn High School, Cedarville Col*1 
lege and Ohio State University, - he
taught at Bowersville thrbe years 
and also was basketball coach. .He 
has taught at Pleasant Hill for the 
last four years and has been. prin­
cipal the last two years. Mr. Linton 
is .married and' has a daughter, Mary 
AnU, ten arid one-half'months old.
WENDELL WILLKIE TAKES 
FLING AT CHURCHILL
England has. no idea Of giving her 
possessions “democracy” and means 
to stind < by her imperialistic policy,, 
ChuWhill made that plain in a speech 
before Commons. Wendell Wilikie 
takes the air .Menday night to blast 
the English brand of “democracy”. 
Roosevelt takes, the air Tuesday to 
Smother the Churchill-Wilikie argu­
ment and spread a smoke screen, for 
Great Britain.
Gam fiDtt!nr ipen are doing 
their share. Here tat home 
the Wist we saa do is pot 10% 
ear lneeme in War Bends 
f«r"etr.fofoure InAOMrica.
Hotel, ' Wednesday and Thursday, 
fov. 25th and 26th, from. 10 A. M. 
?o 4 'P. ar. and 7 P. Mv to 9 P. at. 
laiiy.
MR. MEINHARDl says: The 
Yteinhr r^di Shield is a tt-empndous 
improvement-well known fdr pro­
ducing ilhmediate results,. It pre­
vents the Rupture from protruding 
in 10 days on the average—regard­
less of size ’or location of Rupture 
end no matteV bow hard you work 
or strain. It has no leg straps. 
{No Surgery or Injection Treat­
ments Used.) Mr. Meinhardi has 
been coming here for 15 years. He 
has thousands of satisfied Custom­
ers. .. .■■■ ,
Caution: If neglected—Rupture
may cause Weakness, 1 backache, 
constipation, nervousness, stomach 
pains, etc., or sudden death from 
strangulation,^ ’
Men having large ‘ Ruptures 
which have returned after Surgical 
Operations or Injection Treatments 
are also invited. When all .others 
fail—See MEINHARDL He will be
pleased to demonstrate. to ;you 
privately without charge. (6nly 
men invited.)'. White only*
*
OUo Pastor Holds American Record
M e i Rutor Has Kade 
156.000 Calls
H s a K u i M  1 0 ,0 0 0  
» Caqbs
.. »w o fth i 
pastor* of the 
Ohio Annual Conference whose to­
tal aerrice to Ohio Hethodiit* rep- 
resent 9,04Q yeaM of service, is the 
Rev. GsTVais* Houghton. This re* 
tired' Mtthoditt oMrgtman of Ohio, 
held* both, the American and state 
’o f  Ohio record among pastors of 
hU denomination, for length of pas­
toral ttn tirra t one church. During 
th* S3 year* of hi* colorful min­
istry he-served only three charges, 
all within four miles of each other, 
The teuura of hi* last'pastorate es­
tablished both a state and national 
nwetd among the Methodists,
This “88 year* young” clergy­
man, has united In marriage at 
least' 10,000 couples, conducted 
about 11,000 funerals, - and has 
tattds'nearly 150,000'cails, and to­
day Will average about 1,000 a 
~  * ris"
ANNUAL BOOTH FESTIVAL
The annual Booth' Festival will be 
eld in th« Sabina Methodist Church 
n Tuesday, Nov. 24' at 7 P. M. 
Canned fruit and vegetables and 
then foods may be brought to the 
:cal church or given to any of. the 
eague. group. This is, for the bene- 
It. of the Worthington Children'# 
ome., If you wish- your gift called 
ir, phone the Methodist ’Paysonage.
MEW PRY CLEANING 
BUSINESS OPENS MONDAY
The “O-K” Dry Cleaning and Pres- 
:ing shop will open Monday in the, 
luey building uftder the manage­
ment of Airs. Eidth Coates, All kinds 
•f clothing will be cleaned and press- 
d as well as alterations made. Cut- 
ains and rugs will also be featured. 
Phe store expects to have forty-hour 
service, if possible!
LEGAL NOTICE
William M, Ruthrauff whose present 
place of residence - is unknown, hut 
whose ^last known residence was 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, will takie 
notice that on the 16th day of Octo-' 
mr, 1942, Alice R. Ruthrauff filed her 
.'ertain petition in .divorce before the 
Common Pleas Court, Greene County,' 
Dhio, in case No. 23,002 on the docket 
•f said Court, on the grounds Of ex- 
reme “cruelty and gross neglect of 
Juty, seeking a divorce and alimony, 
and equitable relief. Said action will 
40 for hearing on or after six* weeks 
from the date -of this first publication 
of this notice in the Cedarville Herald 
dated October 23, 19412, and. the de­
fendant, William M. Ruthrauff is here? 
by notified that he is required to plead 
within that time or judgment will be 
taken against him,
(10-23-6t41-27)
CHARLES L. DARLINGTON, 
Attorney for Plaintiff
LEGAL NOTICE
Clara Swagart, whose last place of1 
address is unknown will take notice 
that Frederick Swagart on the 14th 
day of October, 1942 filed hi* petition 
against her on the grounds of wilful 
absence for more than .three years. 
Said cause Will be for hearing in the 
Common Pleas Court of GreOne Coun­
ty, Ohio, from and after six week's 
from the first publication of this no­
tice, towit, October 16,1942.
FREDERICK SWAGART 
(10-16-6t-li-20) by •
Robert H. Wead, 
his attorney.
ysar, Ha ha* averaged * v it a 
<foy forth* past S3 .years to Christ 
Hospital, distributing .thousands of 
flower# to the sick.
Thrtbtf. RoUghton is a native of 
Biddings, Derbyshire, England, At 
an early age he began to work in 
a ndnV'imd’fhVn served his appren­
ticeship as a moulder. He than 
o*m« t o ^  the United States and 
walked five yeans in Chicago, at­
tending Northwestern University 
for * year. After this period, he 
earth* t o  Cincinnati and worked 
nr *< fesmdny. He was admitted 
On trial in the conference in 
1816. His met charge was Fin- 




maintained a strict five year ten­
ure. The last charge he assumed 
was Wesley Chapel in 1897, in 
downtown Cincinnati, which he 
served until retirement in 1930. 
Yet, he Is retired in name only. Ho 
still visits the sick daily, gives 
them flowers, and is constantly en­
gorged in relief of the distressed in 
the Queen City- The secret of a 
long p site rate at one church be­
comes possible when a pastor be­
comes one with his people, lie ex­
plained.
^ The 281.060 Methodist* Of the 
Ohio Conference of - which local 
Methodists at* a  part, are now in 
the midst of a campaign to raise 
$1,000,060.00 for the benefit of the
LEGAL NOTICE
To Oilic J.. Hartzell, husband of 
Carrie Jane Hartzell, whose piacp of 
residence is unknown, will take notice, 
that on October 9th, 1942, Carrie Jane 
Hartzell, his wife, filed a- petition for 
divorce in the Common Pleas Court 
iif Greene County, being Case No. 22,- 
093. You are required to* answer 
within six (6) weeks from the date 
of the first publication of this notice, 
which is October 16th, 1942, or judg­
ment may be taken against you.
CARRIE JANE HARTZELL, 
(10-16-6t-ll-20)
By Smith, McCallister it Gibney,
' Her Attorneys
LEGAL NOTICE
To Carroll Starner, Wife of Clyde 
Starner, whose place of residence is 
unknown, will take notice that on 
September 24th, 1942, Clyde Starner, 
her husband, filed a petition for di­
vorce in the Common Pleas Court of 
Greene County, being Case Ho. 22,- 
984. You are required to answer 
within (6) Weeks, from the date of 
the first publication of this notice, 
which is October 2nd, 1042 or judg­
ment may be taken'against you.
CLYDE STARNER,
By Srfiith, McCallister & Gibney,
His Attorneys.
guWfitm- fund for the retired pas rs. Campaign leaders, J. Bo, Da via, Methodist 1 aymsn and I . .  
L. L, Roush, executive* secretary,
5»!
yfoaih'Rtt'wai* required to  move on $400,090 of 
fe  another by the conference which 1 raised.
. '■ Wfc» +m •-  • *
;of Obhrmbu* announced that 
tho goal has been
k m to h o r to to m
Input
A Dime Out of 
Emy Dollar in
U.$.WnrB«Mkt
aHEWrra $a u  o r  w sa t m * > rt
TVs *r j  ^
OMMSH
itomk a. a«wi, wattu* w. ea»ri« r, 
)«sts, «t ns&aawrtf, Ota* x«* ****- 
I* iw M u u t '*  m  Or4*r ef S»W t t  tte
•tor*- MUkW* MtUh, l  Milt *P*r t*c mU>
MOUM. mi Uw * » •* « *  «t tt# CWw- 
nil# n«|o«att PNHiwt*, 1a tt# atom **■*• 
cicaaly, os Tiwwtir tt# *tt itsr t t  D#eMafc#r* 
rear. «t is #*cj#ak ju m., m  tm****. m -
orltol r««4 ««utt. *IUMtt tt  tt# PMHtW fit  
Utmm# to* VWt bt m u  aad t t  tt#  VUUf# 
pf cttaiWU# tt*wlt:
e iau t, »ad drttc t t  tt#  C*u«ty ot Giwta#, 
and Sttt# of Ofctt, aa* laor# p*rtt«uUHy «W#- 
oribad ato k#aa*tt as fallows.*
Trwt Na. f
Pittstto tt tt# VUtt*a of CaesrtUia, Coun­
ty of Grow*, fttst# of OWo, jUUttty *ur»#y 
,Vo. 4*#T. touitttt ss foU ow B ttlnn ln#  »t 
stoa# In ltt« of Moms (fonawiy
l i s a  pataUl ana ruaalns ttfiaea f l .  T*. 1-S 
Kut IS pels*-to a staka tn Coluwku* 
and X w lt'X S.! tteae# wltt ssld XB.S. SS S-t 
ae#t««i, W. St polea to a sttka t t  tt# Itt# of 
/oka WUllsBiion; thence wltt his tin# N< # I-S 
leprott. B, 17.8 polos to beginning, wotalnlng 
I3S poles, being die seme promises conveyed 
t>y Geo; CuaibarlaaA to P, B. Kevin Co., 
Volume No, OT, Fsge Na 476. dated flat, 8, 
IM4.
' TimaMI#, -2 * * .
Situate in the Village of Cedarville and 
ttata Of Ohio, betmnlag In the middle of 
Xenia- Avenue, N-W, corner to school lot: 
thane# wltt the west line of said lot 8, 46 
degrees', 80 minutes Bast 17,94 pojea to tt# 
mrntr ef Sald Jot? thence with the South Une 
oT said.lot N, 48 degrees,, 80 -minutes X* .8.81 
poles, to the S.K.- Comer of said lot; then#*
' i. 33 degrooVj/15 '.minutes E. 6,07 poles to the 
oorth of the Railroad lands; thence wltt said 
Jne of said railroad S, 55 degrees, W< 71,42 
>o)ee to the comer abutting on Cumberland’s 
land; thence, with hla llne N- 68 .degrees, 15 
dlnutes W. 14.16 poles to , the middle ot a, 
Ight of way W, wltt the middle Ot said ‘right’ 
tt' w*y N, U  degreee, 45 minutes B,’ 88.53 
Joies to the rolddle-of Xonla Ave ;^ thence with 
ald-Aveniw N. 73 <l**ceiHf ,.38,mlnutee tB. 83 
*olos» to end of an alley; -thence with said 
vfenta Ave. N. 44 degre*e, S2 mlatitw B.’ 15.70 
tiolea to., the:, place- of beglimlng, containing 
10.58,acren, met# or-leas- , ,
Belng.4ho same tract conveyed to Tha'S’. S, 
VEryln'-Cctapany, ;D. S.'.KrvIn; Oitober-'Z®, I860, 
ttecorded; Vol, 88,- Page -18; i,»nd Records., 
(•rceno. County, Ohio.-' .
True N#i 3 ; ■ ^
Situate in., County^of^preene, State of Ohlcf, 
Township, ot CedarrlUe, bounded and des- 
;rlbcd*>a» i' foll*wa-!V- Belag (part -of’‘-Military 
3urvey 'entered Jn,,name. of Wm. Wblte .No. 
1367; Beginning mi * stake ton the south' side 
ot Xenia -and S. Charleston Turnpike and 
westerly comer of lohn XI:French -lot bearing 
north 711-8 degree* ,K. 0 feet; thence S. 711-2 
degree# W. 4 pales to a stake; thence 8. 18 1-8 
degrees B. }0 P9le» to a stake; then N. '711-2 
tigress -B. :4 pole* to.* stake;*thence N* 18 1-2 
degrees W. 16 pules to a stake to the begin­
ning; containing 45?square 'perches, being the 
same*-premises conveyed-by- J..Gibson to S. 
Cochran. V ol.'45—36. dated .March 16, 1866. 
. Also—In samerCounty. State. Township and 
Stlrvey bounded as follows:— Beginning at 
a stake to .the. South‘B u t Side of Xenia-and 
S. Charleston1 Turnpike.* the. westerly corner 
of John-'-K. French lot; thence S, 71 1*2 de­
crees W. 8 feet to a stake: thence S. 18 1-2 
degrees -B., iO poles 'to a -stake; Theiice; N. 
7f t-2 degrees»K.- 9 feet-to ,a stake; thence N. 
18 1-2 degrees W, to  poles to beginning, con­
taining 5 so- perehfis and 123 '3-4 sq. feet., 
being same premises conveyed-by James Bar- 
lam. to Sarah Cochran, Vol. 45, p. 37, dated 
April 7. I860. ‘ ■
Tract Ns. 4 ,
Sttuste In County of Greene; State of Ohio, 
.Township "of 'Cedarville, and:-Military Survey 
No- 616 and-'4307 ; Beginning a tJstonerln Une 
uf John .Williamson and corner., to Newport; 
thence S, 17 degrees. B. 20-poles to a stone 
comer to-said Wllllimson; - thence N. 0 
groe# E. *3‘poles to a stone-comer- to. James 
Bcemer; thence 8. 71 1*4 degrees W. 10 poles 
to the beginning, containing 101 ‘ 1-2 poles; 
Being asms premise# conveyed by Martin Mc­
Clellan to.. D. S. Ervin, Vol. 80, page .18, 
dated Not ember 28, 1802.
Tract No. S-A
Situate .In County of Greene, Stato of Ohio, 
Township of Cedarville, bounded and described 
as ’follow*:— Being part of 'Military Survey 
No, 4367 and bounded ss follow#:— .Begin-: 
nlng at-a stake West side of*an alley re*> 
served by David Kyle for a road to tt#  turn­
pike 18 ft. West of the Tollgate house; thence 
with said Alley S. 8 W. 114 poles, to a stake;1 
‘hence 8, • 71 1-2 W.; 2.6 pole# to a stake; 
thence N. 6 1-2 W, 10,3. pole# to a stake 
southerly aid# of turnpike; thence W. 71 1-2 B, 
1.6 poles to the beginning, containing 80 stj. 
perches. Being, sain# .premise# conveyed by 
Wm. J, Onink to Bllra A. Beemsr. Vol. 28, 
page 512,.dated Sept. 36, 1882.
Tract Ne. s-B
Being situate in tbe County of Greene, tit 
the State o f Ohio, in tho Townshlp of iCtdar* 
rule, being the #ame premises described In the 
deed of Jaine# Barber to John. K. Fronch,.dated 
June 1, 1851, and recorded In Vot 27, p#g«; 
293, to which reference la had tot nuxei kcv‘ 
curate- description by . metes and! bounds. •
. Trust Ne. S
Being a  strip of bind formerly used as 'a 
r}gbt Of way to what was known as th# Kyle 
farm, paid strip ot land extending south­
wardly from the Cedarville and Xenia Pik# 
to the F.C.C, Sc<8t:’l<;RJL.’ Tight of May, Bald 
tract of land la bounded as VollMsr— on the. 
north by Cedarville. and Xenia pika Or Xenix 
Arsbui. on the east: by above Tracts No. 1 
wnd No. 2, on the south by said P.C.C, A St, 
S.R.R. Right of Way, and on tt# west by 
ibor# tract#; No, 4 and Std, 5.
Ths above deetrlbed s ix . tracts being tho 
same premises conveyed to The CedarrlUe Lime 
Company by David S. Krvln and Belle M. 
Brrin, his wife, by deed dated April IS, l»l7, 
recorded Vol. 118, page 284, Deed Records, 
Green* County; Ohio,
Thb above described tracts - being all the 
property batongfeg to the said David S, and 
Belle M, Ervin,'the entire tract being bounded 
m-.thwBant by the Cedarville.School Lot and 
Other lots—-bounded 'on th*‘South by The R  
C.C. A Sb L.R.R. right Of way—bounded M 
the Weet by, l*S4 of Trroak.o. BsrbUon, .snd 
bewndad.bn,the .North, by-th*.Middle of the 
Xenia and CedarvDIe Pike. All situated tt  the 
Village of CedarvlUF, county of Greene, State 
of Ohio. .
Tratt Ne. 7
Situate in the Bt«(e of Ohio; County of 
Greene, Tenmsttp'of Cedaxvlitr, and. bounded 
and described ns f o l l o w s B e i n g  part of 
FnMlary Sdrxey No, 486f tt  the bams' ot 
James Culbertson. Beginning at a spike tt  
the- Turnpike retd ooriier ‘to a lot Tomtetly 
owned by Newport; running thence S, 14 de* 
tree#; 4F'minute#.X.'ll and- M-l#*<pole»vto 
a atone tt  the West edge of an alley; thence 
B. t i  degrees; 29 'mhtttes W. » and 54-166’: 
poles, to-a stone in. the NorUi marginal line of 
toe ftiHriad S. At dektoee, W. 12-knd lS-169 
pOles to A atone; ihence N, I. degreee, 86 into- 
utea Wc 48- And *4-166 .pole#, to a aplka t t  the: 
middle ef the Tumptta.RoSd; thence with the* 
Turnpike road N. 75 degrees, 12 tnlnutes, B, 
7,62 poles tO-tt#(beginning, contaiaWg Three' 
(t) aorss, smere er leas. Being the same pro-- 
arise# conreyvd to The Cedarrill# Urns Com-: 
pswy by Friuik .0... Karirieo*,. Vf deed listed> 
January 6th, 1821, Recorded Vol, 126, Fagat 
No. 2S4, Deed Records, Groans County, Ohio. ;
TH# fariiietwg 'seven.':trimta bring the same; 
deaeripBoit ‘as tt de4d from .The Cedarvitie:i 
LHw .Company of CeMIville, Ohio, to The ; 
Abel Magnesia Company Of Cedarville, Ohio,.* 
d#6edritt«MhvMth, 1621 and recorded tt  Vol.'. 
127. page 76, Croene County Deed Records. i
Mrinmi, iNwttriy m>m* * t  fa, *. 2tetofat 
fa- 41 shi *m m  w, u  
S r C T ’faWfai»smit m m  mm
road fa, «  #NP*»# fa* »  p m  t t  f  •m p ;
m m  * . * 1*4 ttfwtt fa- n *  .
atah# 1* the woriAwmet edge, ef Mid rollmd  
ntomaJd; thaw# vrith tt# Itoe e f  a*tt trod 
# , *18-4  m m  w* i s  p m  to  «*# N*hM
aim*; cantatotog l.w  mtrn, M ttt »h* 
promta-s we#* by the fa#«rf #f fafvbttto# of 
to* VltoUH of CtatawM#, Groan# C*wriy, Ohtt, 
for fokAri rn trn m  #tt## 7#6«,
*XC5BFT>— Th* fallowing ptace #f th# *b«f# 
WM tt fa, fa.'lttfa* Att* *, a»*  ^bfarot *, JMtat 
of to# Cute* m m  Houro l o f t -  Rasttnttg 
at *  stake t t  to# norihMfft ad*« «f to# Xante 
m l  Oeiumbu* Railroad Muttatiy oornsr to 
Tt motor Worn# Grow agfat » * « #  fa. fawl*>.r 
toener wltt tos Use N. 46 8-2 ri**ro## W. 266 
fMt; toeoo# IN. E, tt  to# «#•
at paid m * t i  House lotp throw* V* >6 1-4 
degrow X, 11# fast t t  toa-edjtt #f Mid n*tt- 
voad;. theuee wltt tt# tin# of Mid railroad 
8. 61 3-4 degree* W. T.5 peta# t t  nriM «f 
beginning, nontetattg I486* wiuare feet, roam 
ot . jess, deeded by said Hoard o f Bdueatien 
to David S. .Brrin June 6, 1884, gad recorded 
tt Green# County Record# Vd. 66* pad# 162.
Being to# same tract described In to# deed, 
from Th# Hagfr Straw Board and J?ap#r Com- 
»iny; a  corporal]on organised under fh» law# 
of to# State -of Ohio, to Th# Abel faagnarin, 
Company.' A ;C»rporatlou -organised under the 
laws-of the-.State, of Ohio, dated June 16, 
1*22, • and- reaoided tt  Voi, 12;, page 686, • 
qreea# County Deed Records. - 
EXCEPTING ALSDrt- Tho roiiOwlng* dea- 
crlbed premise# conveyed by Tbe Adam Realty 
Company tt  Fred Yates on June 2, 1*84, 
Recorded to 0 . B, ,158, page 867, Recorder’* 
Office, Greene County, Ohio, and being * part 
of Military Survey tt  toe name of William 
White No, 4867 on toe water* of Hasslo’s 
Creek; beginning at to# Intersection of the 
center -line of tho Xenia -and South Charles- 
on tyrnplko road (now known aa Xenj* Ave- 
•ue) end the west Une of School Street; thence 
vlth. Jsald Xenia and. South Charleston turn- 
>lk« road- S. 44 degrees, 321 ,W, 209 feet; 
hence S. 46 degrees SO’ E, 150 feet; then N. 
4 degrees 32’ E, 172 feet more or .loss to a  
olnt, in toe west line ot said School Street; 
hence N. 80 degrees 15’ W. with to# west 
,lne ,«f said School Street 152 feet more or 
Jetofto thu point ;<rf beginning, containing 27804 
aauare feet mm# or less, subject to all legal 
highways/ . s,,_
8*Id .premise* are located in the village of 
Cedarville; Ohlo. at the West end of the vlll ‘ 
age.on tteiatfe#tnor'-rcad loading*to Xonla, and 
trorrappntUedt at *8^00.00 and at*  Improved 
wltt a dolomite roasting plant, nil steel con­
struction- /with-' atokers, elevators, and'convoy- 
approximately,-500 „Tonr capacity., one piflfi# 
building, shop, engine room,, tlppla.and crush­
ing-plant. The-above property cannot be sold 
for leas thgn Vtwo-thirds; the -.'appraisal.
Said premises arc known, as The Cedarville 
Dolomite Product# Co.
- Also too following -described personal prop­
erty v
1 Farrell Bacon Jaw Crusher 18 x 36 
' 1 Nordberg Symons Cone Crusher No. 3 
1 3 s ' 30 gas fired dryer 
1 40’.’' x  '70” Traylor Vibrator 'Screen.* (2 
deck)
1 4* x 6’ Slmpion -Botox Screen (2 deck)
1 '8 ’ " X V  Slmpapn Botex Screen • ( single 
deck): - . ' .
1 1’ x  16' Austin Revolying.Screen (Scalper)
. I Jeffry Crush er- Feeder- 
1 100 H.P. MlUer-Watta 2 cyl. Gas Engine ’
1 180KW 480V. , SPH. 60 Cyl. Generator 
(E-MJ .
1 B, and M. 116 V., 40 Amp., 900 BFM„ 8 
phaso"exciter. -
- 1 Tuerst Freedman 60 Amp., 40.p.P. 440V., 
3 pb OOOBPM-B. Motor .
1 Ingtraoll Band 10 x 10’ Type EB-1 Air 
Compressor - •
1 Warren Eloctrlo switchboard complete 
1 40" x  -8" Simpson rotex screen (2 deck)
no. 9 . 1 • c  ,
1 7-1-2 HB, G. E. Motor (Drier)
1 3-4 H.P. G. E. Motor (Drier Fan) •
1 5 H.P. G. E. Motor (Driver Elevator) "■
• 1 5 >H.R. G. ‘E.':Motbr (Noi. 7’Elevator)- 
1 8 HJ?. G, EH Motor (Roll-crusher)
1 10 H.P, G. -E, Motor (Chip Elevator)
I  to Jf.P. q. E. Motor (No, 9 Elevator)
1 10 MiPh G.. E. Motor - (Sand -Elevator).'
1 S H.P. G. E, Motor (No,’ 18 Botox)
1 3 H.P. G. E, Motor (NO. 18 Botex) '
1 7 1-2 H.P.’ G. E.. Motor (Austin BoUer 
'Screen).. ,  ‘ •
1 1-2 H,P. MG Set .
1 2 H.P. G. E. Motor (Botex No. 9 Screen) 
1 40 H.P. .G. E.* Motor (Elme HouSe) 
t  7 d-2 jff.P.'.G. E. Motor r(Uu». House) -
1 2 H.P. G. E. Motor (Chip Machine feeder)
2 20 H. P. G. E.' Motor (bW HoUse)
1 2 H.P.‘O. E ,‘Motor (N0. 6,Shak#r).‘ ’
1 30 H.P- Eloctrlo .Motor 
I  7 1-2 H;P. Electric Motor 
1 5 H.P, Eldotrlc Motor- 
1 3 H.P. Electric Motor 
‘1 7-8 yd,,Erie steam shovel.. *
1' Ldomts dipper- electric well drill 
. 1 50 flip;’A. • C. Motor (Sytooriatoone))
1 -125H.P. A / C. Motor ■ (Main .power)
1 Falrpanks'Morse 6’’ cent- Pump 
1 Fairbanks' Morse 2”"'cent. Pomp 
1 60 .H.P; G.. E. , Motor <6*’ pump)*
1 5H.P. G. B. blotor (2” pump) .
1 5 H.P. F.'M< Motor (2” pump)
1. Plymouth‘gssollito-locomuUva-t (Model AD- 
36’* guaga)
^,5 Austin end dump quarry car*.
1 -Fairbanks Morse 2't cent./ Pump - 
X‘Holland, rolli crusher. T6" x  16”
The. appraised value , of the above - personal- 
property Is 612,310.00. '
Terms of Sale: Cash
WALTON SPAH*, 
Sheriff'AC-Greene?County, Ohio 
WlUIa H. Dlggytt, Attorney, 50 Broad St„ 
Spahr Building, Columbus, Ohio*
SHEfllFF'B RAhC OF. CHATTEL PROPERTY
TK* State ef .Okie. Groeas Csuaty 
Csuri of CeriMta Pleas
Frank A. Benua, Plaintiff, rs. Charles P. 
Elgin, at el.. Defendants. Gaaa No. 23S09,
In pursuance an XxepuUoa Issued from 
the office of. the Clerk of th* Court of Com­
mon :Pie»s of. Grewie county. Obi*, on th# 
8rd day of November, 1942, and to me dt- 
reotod Jn‘ thf shove entitled motion,- J .Will 
expose to sat# at public auction, on the prem­
ises ot thw Cedarrille -Do!o«lto-Pto4*ot# !Ce6M 
pany t t  the Vlllage of CedacrlUe, Grows 'Ceuna* 
ty, Ohio, on Tuesday, the 8th day or Decem­
ber. 1842, at 1 O’clock cF. M„ the following 
goodr-and bhattola  ^ to-wlt:
' 1 Lttw Bym dai 666.66 
1 5* x *6’’ Pug Mill 650.06 
1 Speed Radwter 626A6 - 
1 7 1-2 H.P, Motor 626-00 
1 16R6 Gal, Asphalt Tank fata.W 
1 206 Gaa. Asphalt. Supply Tank 6*5-60 
’ 1 New Holland Roil Crusher )6 x 16 6256,66 
'1 Sullivan 1*6 Jack Hisuntt- Shop No. 
'61816 with 2 ft, steel hose Coupling* and 2$' 
New 1  6.8“ bit* %V»p*
1 lo t  Office Furniture A  Equip. -6115.66 
1 99” i l ’ i  dwk Vibrating Boroe* 61(0.96 - 
1 Fuel Oil HOattt 626.H 
1 Ret 7t#w# -m ]««, |6  Tttt C pi cBy 6166.16 
1 lo t  lose# oriitted stone 615-66 
1 to t tori# it  Mtte. Hew# |1K66,
Thm-abor# property kia beau appraised at 
61310,00.
Terms ot Srie: Cash
Taken as tiro property of Charles * . » i i« .  
rt al, to satisfy an.«xeouUon t t  favor of 
Frittk A, Benua, Cottmbus, Ohio
WAITGN SPAHR,
. 6  BRoriff of 'Gr**## Gwitty. -Ohio
NOTICE 'OF APPOmTMEHT"
Estftte oi Wifilamc,
HotkaS.ig Httteby giVAR t i t t t  &  'R ,
Rlfo <fut« <Mn duly appbintefi m
Ttti* fau, * * ’ »ni»fotir«tep of tho astute of Williitte
Rltuatt tt«ih#« County ot Groeno, tt th#^  C. Etfoi fitUMdicJ; htte «f'Miiltmi T6jfm- 
Btate'ef OMw, arid tt ttfi VlHar* of Gedarvlllo Qrtefai CottAte. Ohio. 1
of wm m  * m *w m  ofa ' W tM M tH ,
Masai* croeij < u m m t at- a state ti« the JM M tt'M  th «  tw TZL
■rnmml teg# CottMtew- ***** m * m
■ % 4 -* ». '■ •*&' M,- ’i
